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Welcome to our Spring Sailaway!
Spring is without doubt my favourite time of the year, with
longer evenings, warmer days, and all the promise of summer
and travelling adventures ahead. However, those of us that
love cruising are so lucky in that we can cruise at any time of
year, to sunny island paradises or dramatic, icy landscapes –
we literally have all the choice in the world. There are countless
unforgettable experiences waiting for us all to enjoy, and there’s
never been a better time to travel. Whether we
wish to stay closer to home, or tick off some
exotic destinations, our award-winning
choice of small-ship cruises is here to
tempt us all.
I’m very proud to be able to bring you
our latest issue of Sailaway in our
20th anniversary year, with the usual
mix of features, exclusive cruises
and special offers just for you. One of
my favourite destinations is the Greek
islands, and I was intrigued to read how
many fantastic films have been filmed
there. Norway is one of our most popular
destinations, and we’re pleased to showcase Havila
Voyages, a new company cruising the Norwegian coast, with
brand-new, environmentally-friendly ships.
Across the world, we bring you the highlights of the Middle
East, along with a unique festive small-ship cruise in Oman
and the UAE – what could be a better winter escape? Take
a look at the amazing new polar ship from Ponant, Le
Commandant Charcot, which really can take you to the furthest
reaches of the world in luxury. You can also visit Japan in

cherry blossom season,
or if you dream of picturepostcard beaches, then
look no further than our
collection of exotic cruises
in the Seychelles and French
Polynesia. The ultimate in wildlife
holidays has to be the Galapagos
Islands, with our once-in-a-lifetime holiday including a luxury
Galapagos cruise, Ecuadorian Cloud Forest stay and legendary
Machu Picchu.
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Welcome

I hope you enjoy reading Sailaway, and I’d like to take this
opportunity to thank you, our loyal
customers, and the amazing team
here at Blue Water Holidays, who
have kept us positive over the
last couple of years.

Juliet Archer, Managing Director
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With best wishes
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Save up to

There are some outstanding river cruise offers available at
the moment, so if you’re wondering whether a river cruise is
right for you, 2022 is an ideal time to give it a try. With cruises
along the classic Rhine, to the capital cities of the Danube, or
on the artistic Seine, I don’t think I’ve ever seen better value
cruising.
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SUPER
EARLYBIRD

New Orleans and the Mississippi

You’re invited to experience a voyage of a lifetime in North, Central and South
America on board Scenic Eclipse, The World’s First Discovery Yachts™.
Enjoy a truly extraordinary journey of discovery in the Americas, comprising 37 nations
including United States, Canada, Panama and Brazil. Delve into the fascinating history,
distinct cultures, contrasting climates and spectacular landscapes from stark deserts
to lush rainforests, embracing thrilling encounters whilst travelling in 6-star, truly
all-inclusive ultra-luxury.

American Cruise Lines

Norway’s Mountains and Scenic
Fjords Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines
The Galápagos Islands, Cloud
Forest & Legendary Machu Picchu
Getting to Know... Amy
Scottish Highlands and Islands

Hebridean Island Cruises

Reflections of the Rhine and Main

11-Day Latin America Delights

12-Day Iconic West Coast Experience

Departing: 21 October 2022 & 19 March 2023

Departing: 19 September 2022 & 3 May 2023

Callao (Lima) > Valparaíso

Vancouver > San Diego

From £7,185 per person

From £8,630 per person

16-Day Baja and Costa Rica Discovery

17-Day Adventures Through the Inside Passage

Ponant

All prices and offers are based on two adults sharing a cabin, are correct
at time of going to press, subject to availability, apply to new bookings
only, cannot be applied retrospectively and can be withdrawn at any time.
Terms and conditions apply. All the flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure
are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be
supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that
everything you booked (flights, cruise, hotels and other services) is listed on it.

Departing: 28 September 2022

Departing: 5 September 2022 & 12 May 2023

Tahiti and the Pearls of French
Polynesia Variety Cruises

Blue Water Holidays Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales,
number 4085664. Registered Office: Bowers Wharf, Skipton, North Yorkshire,
BD23 2PD.

San Diego > Puerto Caldera

Anchorage > Vancouver

From £11,510 per person

From £ 13,020 per person

Norway Coast Round Voyage
Havila Voyages

Normandy Coast from Paris

Uniworld Boutique River Cruises

54
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APT Travelmarvel

A Taste of Japan
Japan Intensive Voyage
Azamara

Enchanting Rhône
Scenic

Highlights of the Middle East
Christmas or New Year in Oman
and UAE Elixir Boutique Cruises
Essential Seychelles

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

Truly All-Inclusive Luxury
Only 228 guests on board for a truly
exclusive experience
Spacious all-verandah luxury suite
accommodation
Butler service for every guest and an
almost 1:1 staff-to-guest ratio
Up to 10 dining experiences, from
casual to ﬁne-dining
The ﬁnest selection of included
premium branded beverages, with a
choice of over 100 whiskeys*
Indulgent 550m2 Senses Spa#, gym,
yoga and Pilates studio
Scandinavian inspired outdoor
vitality pools
Engaging lecture and education
program with on board experts
Your choice of Scenic Freechoice
activities
Scenic Discovery Excursions
Up to 15 member specialist
Discovery Team
Dedicated Observation Lounge
& Terrace for optimal viewing
opportunities
On board Swarovski Telescopes and
in-suite binoculars so you never miss
a moment
State of the art theatre for daily
entertainment and education program
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Internal ﬂights and taxes
All tipping on board and on shore

Terms and conditions: *Strictly limited suites available on set departures, subject to availability and until sold out. Offers and discounts are
non-transferable, non-refundable and cannot be redeemed for cash. Super Earlybird offer of savings up to 20% are based on cruise content
and cabin upgrade only, excluding port charges, air and any other additional items. Super Earlybird offer is based on a combination of the 10%
Earlybird Cruise Fare offer and 10% Pay in Full offer, full payment is due 12 months prior to departure for offer to apply. Once sold out or if full
payment is not received the standard fare will apply. Offers can be withdrawn at any time without notice. #Spa treatments at an additional cost.
*All drinks on board are included, except for a very small number of rare, ﬁne and vintage wines. Some voyages may operate in reverse E&OE

ABTA No.Y6692

Blooming Marvellous Cruises!

With our selection of cruises to Europe’s finest gardens, there is a cruise to tempt
all keen horticulturalists. From world-famous Giverny and Versailles to some of
Europe’s best-kept garden secrets, enjoy our fragrant and colourful collection.

Keukenhof Gardens,

Trsteno Botanic Garden,

One of the highlights of springtime cruises, a visit to Keukenhof
Gardens is a must for any keen
gardener. Open from mid-March
to May every year, the garden
showcases acres of beautiful
spring flowers, with stunning drifts
of colour surrounding tranquil
lakes. Not just for tulip-lovers,
there are also formal gardens,
greenhouses, pavilions and
inspirational gardens featuring
freesias, roses and orchids
amongst many others.

In a small fishing village near Dubrovnik,
these renaissance gardens can be
found set against the dazzling backdrop
of the Adriatic Sea. Coming to life in the
1400s when the noble Gozze family
requested returning ship captains to
bring seeds and plants from their travels,
the lavender and rosemary scented
gardens are home to banana trees,
centuries-old plane trees, and a lily pond
and fountain overlooked by statues of
Neptune and nymphs. The
gardens recently graced the
Blue Water Recommends:
screen in Seasons 3 and 4
Add a couple of days pre-cruise stay
of Game of Thrones as the
in Dubrovnik and visit Trsteno, before
King’s Landing gardens.
embarking on APT’s 7-night Croatian
Island Adventure departing regularly
throughout 2022 and 2023 from
£1395pp

Netherlands

Croatia

Blue Water Recommends:
Join Amadeus on their 7-night Tulip
Serenade cruise for the opportunity to
visit Keukenhof, with several departures
March-May 2023 from just £1069pp

Monet’s Gardens at Giverny,
France

Claude Monet lived at Giverny for 43 years,
and during this time created his extraordinary
gardens, full of perspectives, symmetries
and colours. He planted flowers and trees of
different heights to create volume, with fruit
trees, ornamental trees and climbing roses,
and a mix of simple flowers like daisies and
poppies alongside rare varieties. Chosen for
their colours and shapes, he let the plants
flourish without formal organisation, creating
an artistic idyll. The Japanese water garden
was added later, with its famous Japanese
bridge covered with wisterias, weeping willows,
a bamboo wood and above all, the iconic
nympheas which bloom all summer long. The
garden provided Monet with inspiration for over
20 years, and gave life to some
of his most famous paintings.
Blue Water Recommends:
Visit Giverny on Riviera Travel’s 7-night
Seine river cruise, Paris and Normandy,
departing regularly in 2022 and 2023
with rail or flight option, from £1569pp
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Funchal, Madeira
The warm sub-tropical climate of Madeira
creates a lush oasis of green in the Atlantic
Ocean, with the whole island a dramatic
display of natural beauty. Purple-flowered
jacaranda trees adorn the streets of Funchal,
leading to well-maintained tropical gardens
and parks offering a wide variety of plants
and exotic flowers from all around the world.
Each of Funchal’s three main gardens is
quite different. Palheiro is a classic English
garden, designed in a series of separate
‘rooms’ with different themes and decors,
overlooked by an arboretum of monumental
trees. The Botanic Garden is laid out in a
more scientific manner by environments,
geography and species. It also has Funchal’s
showpiece, the spectacular yellow and red
mosaic garden. Monte Palace Gardens are
a tropical fairyland, where visitors step into
a lush green world cascading through a
deep ravine, sensuous and dramatic, filled
with carefully framed viewpoints that reveal
surprises, such as a red Japanese bridge far
below.

Blue Water Recommends:
Visit the gardens of Funchal with
Ambassador Cruise Lines on the no-fly
15-night Canaries, Madeira and Morocco
cruise, departing from London Tilbury on
24 November 2022 from £899pp

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Gardens at Versailles,
France

The Gardens at Versailles are a
spectacular demonstration of French
17th century design; a living work of
art designed to be as impressive as the
Palace itself. Louis XIV commissioned
André Le Nôtre to design and layout
the intricate grounds in 1661, a project
that took forty years to complete. Le
Nôtre created a series of beautifully
landscaped gardens with treelined pathways leading to bosquets
(groves), complete with spectacular
statues and show-stopping fountains,
designed to provide a fitting setting
for royal festivities.

SAVE UP TO 50%
+ FR EE UP G R AD E
T O T H E B E S T AVA I L A B L E C A B I N

Blue Water Recommends:
Visit Versailles on Uniworld’s 7-night
Paris and Normandy cruise on board
super-ship Joie de Vivre in 2022 and
2023 from just £2879pp

REFLECTIONS OF THE
RHINE & MAIN

Highlands & Hebridean
Gardens,Scotland
Not just one garden, but six intriguing
Scottish gardens to see on this unique
cruise to the rich diversity of Scotland’s
west coast and Inner Hebridean
gardens, where many unusual and
exotic shrubs and trees flourish in the
gentle and moist climate of the North
Atlantic Drift. Join luxury small ship
Hebridean Princess and discover the
sculptures of Attadale Gardens, the
sub-tropical paradise of Inverewe, the
Gothic mansion of Armadale Castle
and its gardens,
and the colourful
Blue Water Recommends:
spring flowers of
Embark Hebridean Princess on 9 May
Arduaine.
2023 for the 6-night Glorious Gardens
of the West Coast cruise from Oban to
the west coast and Hebridean islands
of Iona and Mull from £7690pp

DELIGHTFUL
DANUBE

AMSTERDAM TO NUREMBERG

NUREMBERG TO BUDAPEST

8 DAY ESSENTIAL RIVER CRUISE FROM

9 DAY ESSENTIAL RIVER CRUISE FROM

£1,495

£1,495

PP*

PP*

Departures from May to August 2022

Departures from May to August 2022

NEW RIVER SHIPS
Cruise Europe’s waterways in comfort on
board our new contemporary river ships,
the Travelmarvel Polaris, Capella and Vega.
Custom-built, feature-filled and named
after the brightest stars in the northern
hemisphere, our newest fleet brings you
a cruise with state-of-the-art facilities offering stellar choice, superior comfort
and marvellous value.

French Balcony Suite

Alfresco Lounge

Sky Deck Terrace

SO MUCH INCLUDED:

• Return flights from the UK • Enriching sightseeing, plus special Insider Experiences
• Onboard meals, plus local wine, beer and soft drinks served with lunch and dinner onboard
• 1 night stay at Le Meriden Nuremberg (Delightful Danube cruise only)
• 7 nights aboard a brand-new Travelmarvel River Ship • Services of a Travelmarvel Cruise Director,
and expert local guides • Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE **

Unrivalled Quality and Exceptional Value Flexible Booking Policy
ATOL Protected Low Deposits***
*Prices are per person, twin share & includes savings where applicable. Valid on new bookings made until sold out. Subject to availability, non-combinable & may be withdrawn at any time.
Solo supplements apply. Cabin will be allocated at the time of booking. Free cabin upgrade will be to best available cabin at time of booking, from Cat C to Cat P (inclusive). Not valid on
Owners Suites. No cash alternative will be offered. Offers cannot be combined with any other promotion and can be withdrawn at any time. £200 per person supplement applies to August
departure dates. Club benefits and discounts including Welcome Home vouchers and merchandise are not combinable; but any holiday booked under this offer will count towards your APT
Club tier. 8 day Reflections of the Rhine & Main price based on Cat. E cabin on 29 July 2022 departure. 9 day Delightful Danube price based on Cat. E cabin in 21 July 2022
departure. Standard booking T&Cs apply. **Terms & Conditions apply.
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Click to View on Website

Save
up to

£2,600
per couple

2022 Small Ship Europe River Cruises
Europe is alive with picturesque towns and villages, vibrant cities and enchanting
countryside, all naturally connected by a wonderful network of iconic rivers. Step on
board our state-of-the-art Star-Ships, where world-class accommodation and service
combine, as we guide you along a journey of exploration and relaxation. Our collection
of itineraries along the Rhine, Main, Danube, Moselle, Rhône, Saône and Douro rivers
offer an insight into the history, culture and tradition of each magnificent waterway.

Always included...
■

Return flights, with no-fly options on
selected Europe river cruises

■

Airport transfers

■

Stylish accommodation on board our
innovative fleet of Star-Ships

■

On board pool† which transforms into a
cinema at night

■

All on board meals

■

Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and
dinner

■

Bottled water restocked daily

■

An excursion almost every day

■

Visits to UNESCO World Heritage-listed
sites

■

EmeraldPLUS and EmeraldACTIVE
experiences and activities

■

First-class service

■

Knowledgeable local guides

■

Wi-Fi on board

Porto to Porto

■

Bicycles on board†

Departing
May – November 2022

■

All airport taxes and port charges

■

ABTA & ATOL protected

■

All gratuities on board

Book now choosing from our full 2022 Europe river cruise collection and take advantage
of exceptional savings of up to £2,600 per couple. Plus, with our Flexible Booking
Policy you can rest assured knowing that you can defer your travel plans to an
alternative departure date or itinerary up to 60 days prior to travel.
In addition, you can raise a glass and toast to your holiday on us with drinks all day long,
courtesy of a FREE Premium Drinks Package when you book your Rhine, Main, Moselle
or Danube river cruise.

8-Day Danube
Delights
Regensberg to Budapest

FREE

Premium
Drinks

Departing
May – October 2022
Stateroom

8-Day Jewels of the
Rhine
Amsterdam to Basel
Departing
May – October 2022

from: £1,245 pp

Stateroom

from: £1,595 pp

Balcony Suite from: £1,945 pp

Balcony Suite from: £2,295 pp

8-Day Sensations of
Lyon & Provence

8-Day Secrets of the
Douro

Lyon to Arles
Departing
May – October 2022
Stateroom

from: £1,895 pp

Balcony Suite from: £2,195 pp

FREE

Premium
Drinks

No Fly
Option

Stateroom

from: £2,045 pp

Balcony Suite from: £2,095 pp

†

Amenities differ by ship

Terms and conditions: All our holidays are subject to availability. Prices are correct at time of going to print (12th April 2022) are per person based on two people sharing and include relevant discounts. Supplements
apply for single travellers, upgraded cabins and other departure dates. All offers are valid between 1st May and 30th June 2022. European River Cruise Offer: Savings of up to £2,600 per couple are valid for new 2022
European river cruise bookings only. Free Premium Drinks Package is available on our 2022 Rhine, Main and Danube river cruises only. Premium Drinks Package
applies to on board drinks only and excludes Champagne, wine by the bottle (over €25) and mini bar beverages. In the event of suitable flights not connecting
with cruise embarkation / disembarkation timings, overnight accommodation may be required at an additional cost. Our offers are not combinable, and we
reserve the right to withdraw our offers at any time. Our itineraries, hotels, dates, and inclusions are subject to change. Flights may not be a direct service and
a supplement may be charged. We recommend you seek independent advice regarding visas and vaccinations. Please call for full booking conditions. E&OE.
ABTA No.Y6692

Legends of the Rhine and Moselle
Discover spectacular scenery and ancient German cities and towns on this 7-night
river journey from Mainz to Bernkastel, cruising through the UNESCO-listed Middle
Rhine Valley

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £2600 per couple!
This magnificent cruise along the Rhine and Moselle rivers begins in the medieval city of Mainz,
then cruises to the picturesque spa town of Wiesbaden to enjoy a guided walking tour. Sample
an Asbach coffee at one of the café-bars on
Rüdesheim’s famous Drosslegasse before
cruising past fairytale castles perched above
the steep vineyards that line the beautiful
Rhine Gorge. Visit the oldest castle on the
Middle Rhine Valley, Marksburg, and enjoy a
walking town of enchanting Cochem. Uncover
Trier’s beautifully preserved Roman remains
on a guided walk and, in Bernkastel, sample
some of the town’s finest wines.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1395pp
Based on 19 Jun 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Jun 12, 19*; Aug 21, 28*; Sep 18, 25*;

Oct 2, 9*
2023: Jun 26; Jul 3*; Aug 21, 28*
* Itinerary operates in reverse

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from up to 15 UK regional
airports
• Overseas transfers
• Guided excursions with English-speaking
guide
• 2 EmeraldPLUS activities and 4
EmeraldACTIVE excursions
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks
with lunch and dinner on board
• Complimentary tea and coffee available at
all times and complimentary bottled water
in your cabin, restocked daily
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Highlight dinners including a Welcome
dinner
• Evening entertainment on board
• English-speaking crew and knowledgeable
local guides
• All tipping and gratuities
• Port charges and airport taxes

About your ships

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Mainz, Germany
Wiesbaden, Germany
Rüdesheim, Germany
Koblenz, Germany
Cochem, Germany
Trier, Germany
Bernkastel, Germany
Bernkastel, Germany to UK

Emerald’s fleet of deluxe, modern ships
take just 182 passengers. The Horizon
Bar and Lounge features floor-toceiling windows and The Terrace and
sun deck give superb views of the river.
Heated swimming pools complete with
retractable roof, bar and gelati station
offer the perfect setting to relax and on
selected evenings, the area transforms
into a cinema showing classic films
and recent releases.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Canaries, Madeira & Morocco Winter Sun

Sporades Highlights

Escape the winter blues on this amazing 15-night no-fly cruise to Funchal, Tenerife and
Casablanca, packed with beautiful scenery, incredible experiences and warm winter sun

Visit the stunning Sporades islands of Skopelos and Skiathos on this 7-night tall ship sailing cruise
around the Greek Islands and beautiful Turkish coast

Save up to 10% PLUS exclusive £50pp Blue Water discount!

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £570pp!
Leave the winter blues behind and sail south across azure seas to the warmth and charm of
Europe’s furthest fringes. Cruise from London Tilbury to the Galician city of Vigo in Spain with
its historic Old Town. Discover subtropical
gardens, mountain slopes covered with vines,
and wildflower-strewn hillside valleys in
Funchal on Madeira, and explore the volcanic
Canary Islands of Gran Canaria and Tenerife.
The prettiest of the Canaries, Gran Canaria has
a wealth of natural beauty and the capital Las
Palmas, which dates back to the 15th century.
Tenerife is dominated by Mount Teide and the
dramatic mountain crossing the island, with
the capital Santa Cruz a pretty, modern city.
Arrive in fabled Casablanca in Morocco, with its
hidden world of imposing mosques and lively
street bazaars, and vibrant fusion of European,
African and Arabian influences. Call at Leixões
on the return to visit Oporto, famed for its
fortified port wine.

Itinerary

from just £899pp
24 Nov 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Nov 24

Your Holiday Includes
• 15-night full-board cruise
• Coffee and tea making facilities in every
cabin
• Tea and water available 24 hours a day in
the buffet area
• Onboard entertainment
• Onboard enrichment and lifestyle
programmes

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1545pp
Based on 2022 departures

Departures
2022: May 14; Jun 4, 25; Aug 6; Sep 17
2023: Jun 24; Aug 5; Sep 16; Oct 7

About your ship
Itinerary

About your ship

Tilbury, UK
Day 1
Day 2-3 At Sea
Vigo, Spain
Day 4
Day 5-6 At Sea
Funchal, Madeira, Portugal
Day 7
Las Palmas de Grand Canaria, Spain
Day 8
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain
Day 9
Day 10 At Sea
Day 11 Casablanca, Morocco
Day 12 At Sea
Day 13 Leixões, Portugal
Day 14-15 At Sea
Day 16 Tilbury, UK
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Exclusive Blue Water Price

Sail to Dikili, an authentically Turkish beach town with a sleepy harbour lined with open-air
restaurants, and also the gateway to the UNESCO-listed ancient Pergamon ruins dating back to
197-159BC. Rarely visited Myrina on the island of Lemnos stretches around two beautiful bays,
and is overlooked by the imposing Venetian
castle surrounded by massive formations of
volcanic rock. Skiathos is the sophisticated
island of the Sporades, with designer boutiques
and pine-fringed beaches. Skopelos is a
verdant, traditional island, with fragrant olive,
almond and fruit trees alongside old churches
and the Agios Ioannis Prodromos Monastery,
where the wedding scene from Mamma Mia
was famously filmed. The pastel-coloured
houses of Poros Town climb up the hillside to
a beautiful neoclassical clock tower. Love Bay
Beach is surrounded by pine forests and is
perfect for relaxing, swimming or snorkelling in
the amazing emerald waters.

Ambience, derived from the French word
‘surrounding’, creates an atmosphere
of spaciousness and freedom with
a capacity of 1,400, the staff and
crew are able to tailor to every guest’s
needs. You’ll be spoilt for choice when
it comes to entertainment and dining
from the Purple Turtle pub to fine dining
at The Saffron. Put your best cards
forward at Aces & Eights bridge and
card room and the Ambassador Casino,
or revive and renew at the gym and
Wellness Centre.

About Star Clippers
Imagine the thrill of a sailing cruise, but with all
the comforts and luxuries of a modern ship - this
is the Star Clippers experience. Small enough to
visit ports unreachable by large cruise ships,
yet large enough to offer superb dining and
onboard amenities, these are true clipper ships
of the new age of sail - blending the romance
of the legendary era of sailing ships with the
comforts of a modern cruise vessel.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Piraeus, Greece
At Sea
Dikili, Turkey
Myrina, Greece
Skiathos, Greece
Skopelos, Greece
Poros, Greece
Piraeus, Greece

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water
• Use of ship’s water sports and
snorkelling equipment

Star Flyer is a modern cruise ship
in every way, created for luxuryloving passengers who also love
the traditions and romance of the
legendary era of sailing ships. It is
360 feet long and carries just 170
guests who are pampered comfort.
Life aboard is blissfully relaxed, much
like travelling on a private yacht. The
friendliness and enthusiasm of the
Star Clippers’ hospitable officers and
crew adds to an unforgettable tall ship
sailing cruise experience.
We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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GREECE

The Movie!

Mamma Mia
Skopelos, 2008

With its picture-perfect white-washed towns, gleaming sandy beaches and crystal-clear
waters, it’s no surprise that Greece is a favourite destination for film-makers. Many famous
films have been set and filmed in the Greek Islands, and here are just some of our favourites.

Captain Corelli’s
Mandolin
Kefalonia, 2001

Everyone remembers this dramatic, but everso-slightly over the top film, with British and
Spanish actors playing Greeks, and most notably,
American actor Nicholas Cage playing the Italian
Captain Corelli, complete with interesting accent.
However, as a spectacle it cannot be beaten,
with the beautiful island of Kefalonia managing
to take centre stage. Although the
town of Argostoli was recreated for
the film near Sámi, some places
were true to life. The Feast of St
Gerasimos was filmed at the ruined
monastery of Agios Fanentes – a
protected archaeological site on a
promontory above Sámi. The 11th
century monastery, with its medieval
architecture and Byzantine frescoes,
can be reached on a path through the
ancient Acropolis, immediately east
of Sámi. Scenes were also filmed
at Myrtos Beach, an arc of dazzling
white pebbles cutting deep into
sheer cliffs, regarded as the most
beautiful beach on the island.

Blue Water Recommends:
Visit stunning Kefalonia on a relaxing and
informal gulet cruise around the Greek
Islands with Riviera Travel, with direct flights
to Kefalonia from a range of regional airports
June-October 2022, from just £1499pp

Love them or hate them, the songs of ABBA made this
movie a massive hit. However, we think a lot of the
credit also has to go to the stunning island of Skopelos,
part of the Sporades Islands, located in the western
Aegean Sea. Many outdoor scenes
were filmed on different parts of the
island, especially at the beaches.
Most scenes used the Kastani beach
as setting, where a beach bar and
jetty were built along the beach and
removed after production wrapped
(the ‘Lay All Your Love On Me’ and
‘Does Your Mother Know’ numbers
were filmed there). Sophie’s wedding
procession was filmed at the Agios
Ioannis Chapel near the village of
Glossa, and a cliff on the Glysteri
beach on the island’s east coast, was
used for the cliff jumping scene with
Sophie, Sam, Bill, and Harry (during
the ‘Our Last Summer’ number).

Blue Water Recommends:
Visit Skopelos on Star Clippers’ superb 7-night
sailing cruises, Sporades Highlights and
Yachtsman’s Paradise, which call at various
lesser-known Greek Islands in summer 2022
and 2023 from £1545pp

Shirley Valentine
Mykonos, 1989

This much-loved film from the screenplay by
Willy Russell was set largely in Liverpool and
London, but is most memorable for the scenes
filmed in Mykonos, one of the most glamourous
and easily-recognisable Cyclades
Islands. Different locations around
the island were used to create
Shirley’s holiday, including local
beaches, tavernas and hotels.
The Sunset Tavern where bored
Liverpudlian housewife Shirley
(Pauline Collins) meets Greek
Costas (Tom Conti) is in Agios
Ioannis, and is still there, if slightly
modernised! Just around the corner
is the famous ‘Shirley Valentine
beach’, where Shirley reflects on
her move to Mykonos, which is still
recognisable even now.

Blue Water Recommends:
Visit Mykonos on Variety Cruises’ superb
7-night Jewels of the Cyclades cruise which
departs throughout summer 2022 and 2023
on 49-passenger yacht Galileo from £2399pp
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GREECE

The Movie!

Boy on a Dolphin
Hydra, 1957

Starring Sophia Loren in her first English-language
film, even she cannot compete with the spectacular
backdrop of the Greek islands. The first Hollywood
movie ever filmed in Greece, scenes were shot in
Mykonos, Delos, Corinth and Rhodes,
but the main setting is the exquisite
island of Hydra. Loren plays a spongediver who discovers a sunken ship
off the coast of the Aegean Sea filled
with priceless treasures, including
an ancient gold statue of a boy on
a dolphin. It’s not hard to recognise
the Hydra from the film today, as
cars are banned on the island, giving
it an authentically Greek, timeless
feel. The charming atmosphere
of the island has seduced many
international jet setters and has been
a retreat for famous personalities,
such as Leonard Cohen, Maria Callas
and Aristotle Onassis.

The Guns of
Navarone
Rhodes, 1961

With a star-studded cast including David Niven, Gregory
Peck and Anthony Quinn, this WW2 epic based on the book
by Alistair Maclean was set on the fictional Greek island
of Kheros, but was actually filmed in various locations on
Rhodes. Although the plot is fictional, the story takes place
within the real historical context of the Dodecanese Campaign,
the Allies’ campaign to capture the Italian-held Greek islands
in the Aegean Sea in 1943. Although
obviously a war film, there are some
beautiful vistas of classical ruins and
rocky beaches to tempt travellers to
Greece. The most notable of these
is the town of Lindos, an important
and impressive archaeological site
on Rhodes, overlooked by the mighty
cliff-top Acropolis. Other scenes
were filmed at St Nicholas Bay,
and Mandraki Harbour, where the
Colossus of Rhodes statue once
stood. Anthony Quinn loved filming on
Rhodes so much that he bought some
land there in an area now known as
Anthony Quinn Bay.

Blue Water Recommends:
See Rhodes on one of Azamara’s in-depth
Greek Intensive cruises, departing regularly
between April and October in 2022 and 2023
from £1160pp

Blue Water Recommends:
Enjoy a luxury 10-night cruise from Istanbul
to Hydra with Ponant on superb small ship
Le Bougainville in July 2022 from £4150pp

The Big Blue
Amorgos, 1988

Directed by Luc Besson, this ‘based on true life’
story follows two freedivers who broke the world
record of diving to depth without any equipment.
Although their achievements are somewhat
exaggerated for the film, that does
not make the film any less attractive
to watch. Most of the scenes were
filmed in the waters near Amorgos
Island in Greece, a location chosen
for the stunning and unusual shade
of the sea, creating beautiful diving
scenes.

Blue Water Recommends:
Visit Amorgos on Star Clippers’ 7-night
Northern Cyclades and Turkey cruise on
board stunning tall ship Star Flyer, departing
from Athens throughout summer 2022 and
2023 from £1545pp
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Tomb Raider:
The Cradle of life
Santorini, 2003

On an entirely different note, Angelina Jolie
returned as Lara Croft for the follow-up to the
original Tomb Raider hit, in this slightly farfetched film about the search for the long-lost
treasures of Alexander the Greek. However,
it’s worth watching simply for the stunning
backdrop provided by the unique island of
Santorini. The film makes use of
Santorini’s unparalleled volcanic
beauty, not only with panoramic
shots and the Cycladic scenery, but
also with some underwater scenes
shot in and around Santorini’s deep
caldera. It is mostly set in the town
of Oia, with its world-famous sunset
above the caldera and surrounding
‘moonscapes’.

Blue Water Recommends:
Explore Santorini on Elixir Cruises’ 7-night
Divine Cyclades cruise, which also visits off
the beaten track Cyclades islands on board
small ship Elysium, from £2500pp

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Jewels of the Cyclades

Autumn in Provence

Embark on a relaxing 7-night island-hopping cruise around the beautiful Greek Cyclades, visiting
whitewashed Santorini, lively Mykonos, and the lesser-known gems of Paros and Antiparos, with
included flights from the UK and overseas transfers

Discover outstanding natural beauty and regional delicacies on this all-inclusive 6-night hotel
barge cruise holiday to the heart of Provence, with included visits to the Camargue, the fortified
city of Aigues-Mortes and oyster farms of the Étang de Thau

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £485pp!
Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £50pp on our exclusive package!
Explore the real Greece of dazzling white cliff-top villages, ancient olive groves and secluded
turquoise bays on this informal motor yacht cruise. Visit islands well off the usual tourist trail,
anchor in enchanting bays for relaxing swim stops and moor in picturesque harbours for the
chance to experience Greek hospitality as you dine in traditional waterfront tavernas.
The tranquil island of Poliegos is renowned for its amazing beaches, whilst glamorous
Mykonos is famous for its lively atmosphere. Syros showcases the best of everyday Greek
life, with Orthodox churches, marble-paved
squares and traditional fishing villages.
Optional excursions explore the sacred island
of Delos, the legendary birthplace of Apollo,
and the Akrotiri excavations on Santorini.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £2399pp
Based on 14 Oct 2022 departure

Departures
2022: May 20, 27; Jun 3, 10, 17, 24: Jul 1, 8,
15, 22, 29; Aug 5, 12, 19, 26; Sep 2, 9, 16, 23,
30; Oct 7, 14, 21
Similar dates available shortly for 2023

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night half-board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Captain’s dinner, Greek night and deck BBQ
• Complimentary coffee and tea
• Swim stops and use of fishing and
snorkelling equipment

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
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Embark your stylish 22-passenger hotel barge
in Sète for this relaxing all-inclusive cruise
through Provence’s vibrant autumn colours.
Discover the oyster farms of the Étang de Thau
lake, and enjoy a tasting of the famous produce
before heading to picturesque Saint-Guilhemle-Désert, one of the most beautiful villages in
France. Take a visit to a traditional Camargue
manade (herd of wild cattle or horses) and
learn about the life of its herders, before
relaxing in the spa resort of Palavas-Les-Flots.
Continue cruising along the Rhône à Sète Canal
to the fortified city of Aigues-Mortes, located in
the middle of the salt marshes. Hop on board a
train and tour the salt marshes and fascinating
museum. Explore the sun-drenched Camargue,
renowned for its wild white horses and pink
flamingoes, and spend a day in pretty Arles,
with its Roman amphitheatre.

UK to Athens, Greece
Poliegos and Folegandros, Greece
Santorini, Greece
Antiparos and Paros, Greece
Delos and Mykonos, Greece
Syros, Greece
Kythnos and Athens, Greece
Athens, Greece to UK

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

About your ship
Enjoy a harmonious balance between
conventional cruising and private
yachting, exploring the wonders of
Greece on board 49-passenger Galileo.
This classic motor sailer has a warm
and friendly atmosphere, with an
elegant lounge, relaxing sun deck and
swimming platform.

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Embark your hotel barge in Sète
Étang de Thau; Saint-Guilhem-leDésert
Palavas-Les-Flots
Aigues-Mortes
Camargue; Saint-Marie-la-Mer
Arles
Disembark your hotel barge in Arles

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1895pp
8 Oct 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Oct 8

About your ship

Your Holiday Includes
• 6-night all-inclusive hotel barge cruise
• Unlimited complimentary onboard
beverages, including beer, fine wine,
spirits, bottled water, soft drinks, coffee
and tea
• All shore excursions with local guides
and wireless audio system
• All meals onboard with superb French
cuisine
• Captain Welcome cocktail on board
• Farewell Gala dinner on board
• Free Wi-Fi on board
• Use of barge facilities including bicycles
and Jacuzzi
• All port fees

With just 22 passengers, life on board
our stylish hotel barges is blissfully
relaxed. Watch the attractive scenery
unfold from the sun deck, take a dip
in the refreshing jacuzzi, or enjoy a
glass of wine in the spacious lounge
with new-found friends. Everything
is included on board, from unlimited
wines, beers and soft drinks, to
fabulous French cuisine, freshly
prepared from local produce. Expert
guides will bring each area alive as
they lead exclusive daily tours to the
highlights of the region.
We can arrange flights, hotel stays and
transfers to suit

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Breaking the Ice!
We take a look at Ponant’s new polar ship, Le Commandant Charcot

Ship Specifications
Length: 492 feet (149.9 metres)
Width: 92 feet (28 metres)
Draft: 33 feet (10 metres)
Crew: 215
Guests: 245
Guest decks: 5
Gross tonnage: 31 757 UMS
Propulsion: Electric motors, 34 MW
Ice Class: PC2
Cruising speed: 15 knots
Zodiacs: 16

Le Commandant Charcot, the very first hybrid-electric polar

exploration ship powered by liquefied natural gas, has now made
it possible to experience polar expedition cruises of a kind never
before undertaken.
Many expedition companies claim to
have developed ground-breaking new
ships, but Le Commandant Charcot
really does deliver. The epitome of
responsible and sustainable sailing, with
safe and low impact polar navigation,
the designers of this luxury expedition
ship have taken advantage of the
latest innovations and even developed
new, market-leading technologies to
make Le Commandant Charcot one of
the most advanced polar vessels at
sea today.

This attention to detail is continued
throughout the whole ship. Le
Commandant Charcot is fully in keeping
with the Ponant philosophy of providing
a relaxing and exceptional ambience
for every passenger, with the feeling of
sailing on a luxury private yacht. Carrying
just 245 guests, she is equipped with
123 suites and staterooms with private
balcony or terrace, and four stunning
split-level suites equipped with private
terraces and jacuzzis. The breathtaking Suite de l’Armateur (Shipowner’s
Suite) features wide sliding glass doors
offering stunning panoramic views and
opening out onto a large private terrace.

the environment is
fundamental ’
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The Geographic North Pole

On Board

‘Minimal impact on

Le Commandant Charcot is the world’s
first passenger ship to be fitted with a
Polar Class 2 (PC2) hull. This gives it
the ability to sail between the sheets
of drifting sea ice and reach the most
remote and isolated regions, when
conditions allow. Protecting the polar
ecosystems and the coastal sea ice
– a vital habitat for marine wildlife –
is the priority. Expertise, innovation,
humility before nature, cooperation
with local people and ensuring a
minimal impact on the environment
are the fundamental concepts behind
responsible exploration.

Click to View on Website

Two superb restaurants serving the
best French cuisine offer fine dining
at sea, with menus and signature
dishes created by Michelin-starred chef
Ducasse Conseil. At the open-air bar,

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

you can enjoy a varied and refined range
of international sweet and savoury
dishes throughout the day. The ship’s
public areas include a main lounge,
expedition centre and theatre, and
were designed by two world-renowned
French architectural firms: the Studio
Jean-Philippe Nuel and Wilmotte &
Associés, whose design brief was
to create a real connection with the
surrounding landscapes.

The Destinations
Le Commandant Charcot takes you
further than ever before, sailing well
inside the polar circles and deep into
the middle of the ice, where only a PC2
polar class ship (icebreaker) can safely
venture. Onboard, on land, on the sea
or on the ice, enjoy a range of unique,
intense and authentically immersive
experiences amidst the quasi-hypnotic
power of the polar environment, such as
dog sledding, sightseeing excursions in
Zodiac® inflatable boats, snowshoeing,
polar diving, swimming, kayaking, ice
fishing and citizen science sessions.
A team of 19 to 23 experts in the
polar regions, including biologists,
naturalists, engineers, glaciologists,
and geologists, are on hand to ensure
the safety of all your activities and
experiences and to share their passion
for the poles.

Push the limits of sailing with this exceptional expedition to the Geographic North
Pole on board Le Commandant Charcot, the first hybrid electric polar exploration
vessel. Setting sail from Spitsbergen, you will enjoy an unforgettable maritime
experience amongst landscapes that are constantly evolving according to changes
in the ice and the light. This itinerary, which lends itself perfectly to the observation
of the wildlife, particularly rich at this time of the year, will take you as far as the
pack ice. Then you will slowly progress to the heart of this silent world, frozen by
the extreme cold, in the direction of the Grail of all polar explorers: the North Pole!
This 16-night luxury expedition cruise departs in July and August 2022 and 2023
from £26,170pp

Click to View on Website

Unexplored Antarctica

Le Commandant Charcot invites you to set off in the footsteps of great Antarctic
explorers during an all-new and unrivalled half-circumnavigation that will sail from
the far south of the American continent to New Zealand. Like a real explorer, you
will cross the legendary southern seas of Bellingshausen and Amundsen, approach
Marie Byrd Land, one of the last Terra nullius of our planet, and attempt to reach
the Charcot and Peter I Islands, enveloped in their blankets of ice. Very significant
in the history of South Pole exploration, Ross Sea is also the world’s largest marine
protected area, the kingdom of prodigious wildlife. Keep a watchful eye for the
Antarctic petrels, whales, orcas, seals and penguins that are to be found here.
Clues remain to the past presence of Shackleton and Scott, who have forever
marked this continent of extremes with their historic exploits. At the foot of Mount
Erebus, the highest volcano in Antarctica, their memory becomes tangible: the
former base camp has remained intact!
This 29-night luxury expedition cruise departs on 15 January 2023
from £36,800pp

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Emblematic Antarctica
Embark on a thrilling polar adventure to the heart of the Antarctic Peninsula, renowned
for its incredible scenery and diverse wildlife, on this luxury expedition voyage. Includes
pre-cruise hotel stay and charter flights between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to 30%!
Join your luxurious expedition ship and embark on an unforgettable voyage to the White
Continent, a land of snow-capped mountains, spectacular icebergs and abundant wildlife.
Cross the famous Drake Passage to Antarctica and enjoy a series of zodiac landings led by
an experienced Expedition Team. Throughout your adventure in this icy realm, you will find
yourself in the heart of a spectacular decor in subtle shades of blue and white, surrounded
by exceptional wildlife. Penguins, humpback
whales, seals and giant petrels are at
home here, as are elephant seals, fur seals,
Antarctic minke whales, and orcas. Each day,
based on ice conditions, the Captain and the
Expedition Leader will suggest Zodiac outings
or landings to discover the infinite riches of
the Antarctic Peninsula.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £7790pp
Based on 30 Nov 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Nov 30; Dec 16
2023: Jan 9, 15, 25, 31; Feb 4, 10, 14, 22, 24;

Nov 17, 20, 21, 27, 30; Dec 1, 7, 10

2024: Jan 6, 16, 26, 28; Feb 5, 7, 17, 25

Your Holiday Includes
• 10-night cruise
• 1-night accommodation in a 4* hotel the
night before embarkation.
• Early check-in available from late morning.
• Hospitality desk at the hotel in Buenos Aires.
• Return flight Buenos Aires/Ushuaia/Buenos
Aires selected by PONANT, in economy class.
• Services of local guides, in Ushuaia.
• Meals as mentioned in the programme and
beverage package.
• Transfers as mentioned in the programme

ICONIC ANTARCTICA

ANTARCTICA
ExploreICONIC
the mythical
White Continent
and be inspired
by
the
fascinating
beauty
Explore the mythical
White Continent
of the icy
landscape.
and be inspired by the fascinating beauty

of the
landscape.
Early rates
foricy
Winter
2023-2024 available now.

About your ship

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4-8
Day 9-10
Day 11

Ushuaia, Argentina
Crossing the Drake Passage
Antarctic Peninsula
Crossing the Drake Passage
Ushuaia, Argentina

This sleek, modern mega-yacht,
L’Austral, with 132 cabins is the
epitome of French sophistication.
Superior materials, discreet elegance
and a tasteful décor link tradition and
innovation to create personal touches
in the spirit of a private yacht. Superb
facilities include spa, fitness centre,
haute cuisine restaurant and pool.

We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

Early rates for Winter 2023-2024 available now.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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2023 RIVER CRUISES
Portugal’s River of Gold

10 days, 8 guided tours
Departing March to November 2023

From £2,195pp

Rhine Getaway
Journey from Amsterdam to Basel in style, discovering dramatic castles, medieval towns and spectacular
scenery on this superb 7-night Rhine river cruise. Includes return flights from the UK, overseas transfers,
and guided excursions

Lyon & Provence

8 days, 7 guided tours
Departing March to November 2023

From £1,595pp
Rhine Getaway

8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing March to December 2023

From £1,495pp
Grand European Tour

15 days, 12 guided tours
Departing March to December 2023

Viking 2023 river cruises are
now on sale. Save £1,000pp.
Eight-day journeys from £1,495pp
Voted the number one river cruise line in the 2021 Condé Nast Traveller
Readers’ Choice Awards, Viking offers the best choice of river journeys across
Europe, Asia and, now, along America’s Mississippi. With the world’s largest
fleet of multi-award-winning Viking Longships, you can look forward to the
highest level of quality and comfort. Relax in spacious, Scandinavian-designed
surroundings. Indulge in fabulous destination-inspired dishes and thoughtfully
selected wines. Discover the history and culture of each fascinating place on
expertly-led tours, as you explore the world, the Viking way.
VIKING INCLUSIVE VALUE – SO MUCH INCLUDED
P Return flights from London and selected regional airports at no extra cost
P River-view stateroom
P All meals on board including wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner
P An included excursion in almost every port

From £2,945pp
Rhine & Moselle Discovery

8 days, 7 guided tours
Departing April to November 2023

From £1,695pp
8 days, 7 guided tours
Departing March to November 2023

Your river cruise adventure begins in the Netherlands, where you'll explore the many canals of
historic Amsterdam and take a tour of a Kinderdijk windmill and flood management systems.

From £1,595pp

Reaching Germany, enjoy a walking tour of Cologne and a visit to its grand Gothic cathedral.
Step back in time as you stroll through the cobbled streets of charming Koblenz and see its
traditional half-timbered houses, then cruise through the scenic Rhine Gorge, with its fairytale
castles. Explore the pretty towns of Rüdesheim and Speyer before continuing to France, where
Strasbourg, the capital of Alsace, welcomes
you. Experience the lush landscape of the Black
Forest from Breisach before arriving in Basel,
Switzerland.

Elegant Elbe

10 days, 7 guided tours
Departing March to November 2023

From £2,095pp
Paris & the Heart of Normandy
8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing March to November 2023

Itinerary

From £1,945pp

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Magnificent Mekong

17 days, 16 guided tours
Departing January to December 2023

From £4,895pp
Tulips & Windmills

10 days, 8 guided tours
Departing March to May 2023

P Free Wi-Fi on board*

From £2,595pp

P Free tea, coffee and snacks any time on board

Pharaohs & Pyramids

P All port charges, government taxes and overseas transfers
P Onboard gratuities

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1495pp
Based on March 2023 departures

Departures
Departs almost daily between March and
December 2022 and 2023

UK to Amsterdam, Holland
Kinderdijk, Holland
Cologne, Germany
Koblenz and Rüdesheim, Germany
Speyer, Germany
Strasbourg, France
Breisach, Germany
Basel, Switzerland to UK

Your Holiday Includes

12 days, 11 guided tours
Departing April to December 2023

From £4,665pp

Call now on 01756 706523 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com
Prices are correct at time of going to print but are subject to change. Prices above include £1,000pp early booking discount. All offers can be
withdrawn at any time. £1,000pp early booking discount expires 30 June 2022. From prices are based on the lowest priced departure dates within
the month. Some departure dates within the same month may be at a higher cost. All departures are subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. *Restrictions apply to onboard Wi-Fi. Our cruises are only available to guests who will have been fully vaccinated at least 14 days prior
to departure. You must have travel insurance that includes COVID-19 cover. Please visit viking.com for information on our full Health & Safety
Programme. Please note that the information contained herein is subject to UK Government regulations on travel during the COVID-19 pandemic
which are subject to change potentially with no or very short notice. The UK Government list of countries where travel is permitted to can change
on a regular basis and at short notice, Viking cannot be held responsible if at any point before or during travel the advice changes which then
requires guests to quarantine on their return. The Department of Transport and The Foreign and Commonwealth Office have also issued advice
which applies to cruises. If UK Government regulations or guidance prohibit or further restrict travel either within the UK or abroad, then we may
similarly have to cancel planned cruises, or amend itineraries or other conditions for travel at short or no notice. Please refer to paragraph H.1 [and
B2] in our Booking Terms and Conditions on our website viking.com for further information as to our cancellation policies in these circumstances.

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save £1000pp on all 2023 departures!

Châteaux, Rivers & Wine

Extensions
• Amsterdam Extension: Enjoy a 2-night stay
at the Movenpick Hotel Amsterdam or similar
from £449pp
• Lucerne Extension: Enjoy a 2-night stay at
the Radisson Blu or similar from £599pp

• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from choice of airports.
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft
drinks with lunch and dinner
• Complimentary tea, coffee and bottled
water
• Welcome Reception and Captain’s
Farewell Dinner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Port and airport taxes
• Gratuities on board

About your ships
Reflecting Scandinavian style and
design, the Viking Longships are the
largest fleet on the rivers of Europe.
Innovatory features include energyefficient hybrid engines and the all-new
Aquavit Terrace indoor/outdoor area at
the bow of each ship for viewing, relaxing
and casual dining. Each ship carries
190 guests in comfortable cabins.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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The Douro to Salamanca

Magic of Advent on the Danube

Cruise the delightful Douro Valley through Portugal’s famous port wine region and explore the
beautiful Spanish city of Salamanca on this 7-night cruise, including return flights from the UK,
overseas transfers and guided shore excursions

Enjoy the delights of traditional Christmas markets on this 6-night festive river cruise along
the picturesque river Danube from Nuremberg to Vienna, with scenic cruising through the
stunning Wachau Valley

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £100pp on our exclusive package!
Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save £50pp!
Glide along the scenic Douro, with its enchanting scenery of steep terraced vineyards
overlooking sleepy Portugese villages. Learn how port wine is produced at one of the region's
best quintas and visit the ancient Sanctuary of Our Lady of Remedies church in Lamego. Journey
to Salamanca, a UNESCO World Heritage site
and one of the most beautiful cities in Spain,
dominated by its two cathedrals, and enjoy a
traditional Spanish Flamenco show. Savour a
dinner at Quinta da Pacheca, named after its
aristocratic owner Mariana Pacheca Pereira.
Visit Mateus Palace, an 18th century Baroque
building with French gardens, before enjoying
a full day in Oporto with guided tours.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1519pp
Based on 5 Nov 2023 departure

Departures
Departs twice weekly between April and
November 2022 and 2023

Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Day 1

UK to Oporto, Portugal
Pinhão, Portugal
Castelo Rodrigo, Portugal
Salamanca, Spain
Mateus Palace and Quinta da Pacheca,
Portugal
Lamego, Portugal
Oporto, Portugal
Oporto, Portugal to UK

Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

About your ships

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from regional airports
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Welcome Reception and Captain’s Farewell
Dinner
• Port and airport taxes
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Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1349pp
Based on 28 Nov 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Nov 28; Dec 4, 6*, 10
* Itinerary operates in reverse

Itinerary

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Join your luxurious AMADEUS river ship for a cruise along the river Danube visiting some of
Germany and Austria’s most famous festive markets. Enjoy time in Nuremberg before cruising
to medieval Regensburg, home to one of Europe’s prettiest Christmas markets. Explore
Passau on an optional walking tour with
organ concert in the majestic St Stephen’s
cathedral or simply enjoy a glass of mulled
wine in the town’s historic square. Cruise
through the breathtakingly beautiful winter
landscapes of the UNESCO listed Wachau
Valley and discover the wine-growers’ village
of Dürnstein before arriving in Austria’s
capital Vienna with its impressive palaces
and world-renowned Christmas market.

Exquisitely designed with beautiful
surroundings and lovely furnishings,
Douro Elegance and Douro Splendour
accommodate up to 126 guests.
The relaxing and spacious sundeck
features a fantastic outdoor pool
and there is even a fitness room and
spa offering amazing treatments.
The cabins are large and luxurious
and the restaurant offers an array of
culinary delights.

Day 6
Day 7

UK to Nuremberg, Germany.
Embark ship
Nuremberg, Germany
Regensburg, Germany
Passau, Germany
Melk/Emmersdorf and Vienna,
Austria
Vienna, Austria
Vienna, Austria to UK

Your Holiday Includes
• 6-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from London or selected
regional airports
• All overseas transfers
• Complimentary wine, draft beer and soft
drinks with lunch and dinner on board
• Tea and coffee available all day
• Complimentary bottled water in cabin
replenished daily
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Wireless AMADEUS Audio System for all
excursions
• Cocktail reception, welcome dinner and gala
dinner
• Complimentary bicycles on board
• Port taxes

About your ship
Your luxurious AMADEUS ship carries
just 168 passengers in spacious
cabins with individual climate control,
flat screen TV and electronic safe.
Suites have a private walk-out balcony,
while most standard cabins feature
drop-down Panoramic windows. The
generously sized public areas are
modern and elegant and all ships
feature a fitness room, hair salon,
elevator to all passenger decks and
in addition to the main lounge, an
AMADEUS Club lounge at the rear of
the ship.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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72 Hours in...

Barbados

Encounter a Caribbean carnival of colour and culture when you visit Barbados. White powder
beaches, turquoise bays and multi-coloured villages await your arrival. Far more than just a
turnaround port for Caribbean cruises, make the most of this fantastic destination and add
a few days pre or post-cruise. Here’s our guide to what you can do in just a few days in Barbados.

Where to stay...

Spoilt for choice is an understatement
when it comes to accommodation! The
west coast of Barbados, known as the
Platinum Coast, sparkles with luxury
resorts. From the upmarket adultsonly The House, to the family-friendly
and laid-back Tamarind Resort, there
is the perfect place for everyone. The
fresh and breezy Atlantic east coast
of Barbados also has top quality
hotels making the most of the rugged
coastline, including the exclusive
9-room Atlantis with its stunning
views.

east coast attracts surfers with its
swells, while Accra attracts funloving families. Take advantage of the
many opportunities for watersports,
including jetskis, windsurfing and
banana boats.

Things to do...

Despite the many attractions of your
resort, the lure of everything Barbados
has to offer should tempt you out to
explore!

- Beaches

With nearly 100 kilometres of coastline, Barbados boasts some of the
best beaches in the Caribbean.
Mullins Beach, Gibbes Beach, Crane
Beach and Paynes Bay are infinitely
Instagrammable. Bathsheba on the

- 4x4 trips

Barbados has far more to offer than
just beaches. Take a trip around the
island on an off-road jeep safari, and
venture to places you can’t go in a hire
car! See the majestic lion at Gun Hill
and explore the rugged East Coast with
a photo stop at Bathsheba Bay with its
famous rock formations. Entertaining
local drivers give a real insight into
authentic Barbados, accompanied as
always by rum punch and a refreshing
swim.

- Food and drink

- Catamaran trips

Rum, sea and snorkelling – a very
fine way to spend a day in Barbados!
Several companies offer day-long
catamaran trips catering for all
types of guest. If you want complete
relaxation, avoid the ones with the
loud music, and if you are keen on
snorkelling then look out for the ones
that sail over an old shipwreck. Most
offer lunch on board (and rum!) and
stop for swimming opportunities in
beautiful coves.

with bold flavours and lots of spices
– Bajan food is never bland! Holetown
is the best place to go to eat out in
the evening with restaurants such as
The Cliff offering an amazing cliff-top
location along with superb food. Don’t
forget to visit Mount Gay distillery
in the north of the island for a
tour and in depth tasting of the
world’s best rum.

- Bridgetown

You’re never far away from
refreshments on the island, with
everything from street food at local
bars, to fine dining in amazing
restaurants overlooking the sea.
The most famous Bajan
food, flying fish and
cou-cou, is
ubiquitous,

The lively capital of Barbados is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site and
beautifully blends its history with
modern-day Bajan life. Browse
the shops on Broad and Swan
Streets, and visit the historic
Garrison before seeing
one of the oldest synagogues
in the Western World.

‘Barbados has far

more to offer than just
beaches - Everything
will tempt you! ’

Blue Water Recommends:
1. Star Clippers’ flagship Royal Clipper
sails from Barbados weekly in winter
offering two different 7-night cruises
from £1490pp
2. SeaDream cruise from Barbados in
January 2023, with a 7-night luxury
exploration of the Grenadine Islands
from £2785pp
3. Enjoy a 10-night all-inclusive Silversea
cruise from Barbados in Nov 2022 to
the Dutch Antilles from £5100pp
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Windward Islands Sailing Cruise
STAR CLIPPERS
STAR CLIPPERS

St.
Maarten
St. Maarten

Explore the sailing paradise of the Caribbean on this 7-night cruise from Barbados to chic Martinique,
dramatic St Lucia and the idyllic Îles des Saintes on beautiful tall ship Royal Clipper

Twice the Caribbean: Two Countries, One Heart
Twice the Caribbean: Two
Countries, One Heart
Nestled between the Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean Sea
LEEWARD ISLANDS
Departs
November
2022 – March 2023
LEEWARD
ISLANDS
Price based on 25th November 2022 departure
Departs November 2022 – March 2023
8-night package | 7-nights aboard Star Flyer
Price based on 25th November 2022 departure
Visiting:
Philipsburg
(St. Maarten)
8-night package
| 7-nights
aboard| Charlestown
Star Flyer (Nevis)
| Sail with Royal Clipper south of Iles des Saintes |
Visiting: Philipsburg (St. Maarten) | Charlestown (Nevis)
Cabrits (Dominica) | Terre-de-Haut (Iles des Saintes) |
| Sail with Royal Clipper south of Iles des Saintes |
Deshaies (Guadeloupe) | Falmouth Harbour (Antigua) |
Cabrits (Dominica) | Terre-de-Haut (Iles des Saintes) |
Gustavia (St. Barts) | Philipsburg (St. Maarten)
Deshaies (Guadeloupe) | Falmouth Harbour (Antigua) |
Price
includes
return |flights
from London,
1-night pre-cruise
Gustavia
(St. Barts)
Philipsburg
(St. Maarten)
stay at Grand Case Beach Club including free welcome
Price
flights
fromnon-UK
London,transfers
1-night pre-cruise
drink,includes
7-nightsreturn
full board
sailing,
and port
stay at Grand Case Beach Club including free welcome
charges.
drink, 7-nights full board sailing, non-UK transfers and port
From
charges.£2,569pp
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Additional
dates available
From £2,569pp
Additional dates available

TREASURE ISLANDS &
SUPERYACHTS
OF ST&BARTS*
TREASURE ISLANDS
Departs
December 2022
– March
2023
SUPERYACHTS
OF
ST BARTS*

Price based on 10th March 2023 departure
Departs
December
2022 – aboard
March 2023
8-night package
| 7-nights
Star Flyer
Price based on 10th March 2023 departure
Visiting:
Philipsburg
(St.
Maarten)
|
Road
Bay (Anguilla)
8-night package | 7-nights aboard Star Flyer
| White Bay, Jost van Dyke (B.V.I) | Soper’s Hole, Tortola
Visiting:
Philipsburg
(St. Maarten)
| Road |Bay
(B.V.I) | Sailing
Sir Francis
Drake Channel
The(Anguilla)
Bight,
|Norman
White Bay,
Jost
van
Dyke
(B.V.I)
|
Soper’s
Hole,
Tortola
Island (B.V.I) | Spanish Town, Virgin
Gorda
(B.V.I) |
(B.V.I)
|
Sailing
Sir
Francis
Drake
Channel
|
The
Bight,
Beach, Captain’s Best (B.V.I) | Basseterre (St. Kitts) | South
Norman
Island
(B.V.I)| Gustavia
| Spanish(St.
Town,
Virgin
Gorda (B.V.I)
Friar’s
Bay
(St. Kitts)
Barts)
| Philipsburg
(St. |
Beach,
Captain’s
Best
(B.V.I)
|
Basseterre
(St.
Kitts)
|
South
Maarten)
Friar’s Bay (St. Kitts) | Gustavia (St. Barts) | Philipsburg (St.
Price
includes return flights from London, 1-night pre-cruise stay
Maarten)
at Grand Case Beach Club including free welcome drink, 7-nights
Price
includes
return
flights
London,
1-night
pre-cruise
stay
full-board
sailing
based
on afrom
category
5 cabin,
non-UK
transfers
at Grand Case Beach Club including free welcome drink, 7-nights
and port charges.
full-board sailing based on a category 5 cabin, non-UK transfers
From
£2,699pp
and port
charges.

Additional
dates available * Superyachts of St Barts only on
From £2,699pp
10th March 2023 departure
Additional dates available * Superyachts of St Barts only on
Lead in fare is based on 2 adults sharing a category 6 cabin unless stated otherwise. Includes return flights, full board cruise, hotel stay where indicated, non-UK transfers and port charges. Free welcome
10th
March 2023 departure
drink limited to one per customer and subject to availability, Star Clippers and Grand Case Beach Club reserve the right to remove this offer at any time. Single supplement ranges from 50% when booking
a category 6 – category 2 cabin and 100% for categories 1 and above. All prices are correct at time of print, are subject to availability and/or change, and can be withdrawn at any time. Package elements
Lead in fare is based on 2 adults sharing a category 6 cabin unless stated otherwise. Includes return flights, full board cruise, hotel stay where indicated, non-UK transfers and port charges. Free welcome
are subject to availability, if element becomes unavailable then we will endeavour to find an alternative option. Visits to all ports of call are subject to local government permissions therefore we cannot
drink limited to one per customer and subject to availability, Star Clippers and Grand Case Beach Club reserve the right to remove this offer at any time. Single supplement ranges from 50% when booking
guarantee disembarkation for UK passengers. Star Clippers cannot be held responsible should government permissions change. It is a requirement that all passengers are covered by appropriate travel
a category 6 – category 2 cabin and 100% for categories 1 and above. All prices are correct at time of print, are subject to availability and/or change, and can be withdrawn at any time. Package elements
insurance for the entire duration of the holiday, Star Clippers require every passenger to provide a copy of their Travel Insurance Policy prior to sailing.
are subject to availability, if element becomes unavailable then we will endeavour to find an alternative option. Visits to all ports of call are subject to local government permissions therefore we cannot
guarantee disembarkation for UK passengers. Star Clippers cannot be held responsible should government permissions change. It is a requirement that all passengers are covered by appropriate travel
insurance for the entire duration of the holiday, Star Clippers require every passenger to provide a copy of their Travel Insurance Policy prior to sailing.

Save up to 20% PLUS exclusive £50pp discount!
Offering a heady mix of stunning landscapes, glamorous ports and relaxing island escapes,
this superb sailing cruise combines the romance of a voyage under full sail with modern day
comforts.
With its volcanic Pitons towering above rainforests and tropical flowers, St Lucia is the perfect
Caribbean island. Relax on the beautiful beach of Anse de Sable or visit the brig ‘Unicorn’ used
in Pirates of the Caribbean. Cabrits National
Park on Dominica is a botanical treasure
and Falmouth Harbour on the lovely island of
Antigua is home to historic Nelson’s Dockyard.
Enjoy the leisurely French atmosphere of the tiny
islands of Îles des Saintes before enjoying the
French and Creole traditions of chic Martinique.
Opportunities to swim and snorkel in the clear
waters of the Caribbean are a highlight of this
cruise, with the ship’s rear platform offering
watersports where possible.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1490pp
Based on 10 Dec 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Dec 10, 24
2023: Jan 7, 21; Feb 4, 18; Mar 4, 18; Dec 9, 23
2024: Jan 6, 20; Feb 3, 17; Mar 2, 16

Itinerary

About Star Clippers
Imagine the thrill of a sailing cruise, but with all
the comforts and luxuries of a modern ship - this
is the Star Clippers experience. Small enough to
visit ports unreachable by large cruise ships,
yet large enough to offer superb dining and
onboard amenities, these are true clipper ships
of the new age of sail - blending the romance
of the legendary era of sailing ships with the
comforts of a modern cruise vessel.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Bridgetown, Barbados
Rodney Bay, St Lucia
Cabrits, Dominica
Falmouth Harbour, Antigua
Basseterre, St Kitts
Terre de Haut, Îles des Saintes
Fort de France, Martinique
Bridgetown, Barbados

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full board cruise
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water
• Complimentary use of ship’s watersports
and snorkelling equipment where
possible

About your ship
The Royal Clipper reflects the grand
age of sail, but with state of the art
navigation systems and every comfort,
carrying just 228 guests in style, with
large open deck and three swimming
pools. The 3-deck atrium funnels
sunlight into the elegant dining room,
with its superb cuisine and no-tie dress
code

We can arrange flights, transfers and hotel stays to suit

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Riches of the Mekong

Havila Voyages is the new cruise
line sailing the classic 11-night
Norwegian coastal route between
Bergen and Kirkenes.

Discover the iconic sights of Vietnam and Cambodia on this luxury river cruise holiday, with a
7-night Mekong cruise and hotel stays in Siem Reap, gateway to UNESCO-listed Angkor Wat,
and lively Ho Chi Minh City

SPOTLIGHT ON
Havila Voyages

The route, which was previously only
operated by Hurtigruten, calls at 34
different ports and is an important part
of everyday life for Norwegians, calling
at smaller ports which are difficult to
access by any other means. This means
the ships not only accommodate cruise
passengers but also locals who travel
as foot passengers from port to port,
as well as freight and cars.

Book before 31 May 2022 to save up to £750pp!
Begin this cruise and tour holiday with a 3-night
stay in unforgettable Siem Reap, and the
chance to watch the sun set over the famous
Khmer temple of Angkor Wat with its soaring
towers and intricate carvings.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £3459pp
Based on 8 Sep 2023 departure

Join your ship AmaDara for an unforgettable
7-night cruise along the Mekong River. Witness
authentic rural Mekong life, take a tuk tuk
tour through Oknha Tey then see the sights of
Phnom Penh, the Cambodian capital, including
the magnificent Silver Pagoda. Enjoy a rickshaw
ride through Tân Châu and visit a rice paper
manufacturer in Cái Bè. This fascinating holiday
ends with a 2-night stay in Ho Chi Minh City
from where you can visit symbols of Vietnam’s
turbulent past including the Cu Chi Tunnels, an
immense network of underground tunnels built
during the Vietnam War.

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14
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Departures
2022: Dec 31
2023: Jan 7*, 13, 21*, 27; Feb 4*, 10, 18*, 24;

Mar 4*, 10, 18*, 24; Apr 1*, 7, 15*, 21; Sep 2*,
8, 16*, 22, 30*; Oct 6, 14*, 20, 28*; Nov 3, 11*,
17, 25*; Dec 1, 9*, 15, 23*
* Itinerary operates in reverse and is 12 nights, with only a
2-night hotel stay in Siem Reap

Havila Capella was launched in 2021
and is set to be joined by three new
sister ships by the end of 2022. Carrying
just 640 passengers, they are the first
brand-new ships to be launched on the
Norwegian Coastal route in almost two
decades and include some impressive
high-tech features to uphold the
company’s eco-friendly philosophy.
Equipped with ‘the world’s largest
battery packs’ they can cruise for up to
four hours without noise or emissions,
making them perfect for cruising
through protected fjords.

Your Holiday Includes

UK to Siem Reap, Cambodia
Siem Reap, Cambodia
Siem Reap and Angkor, Cambodia.
Embark AmaDara
Angkor Ban and Oknha Tey, Cambodia
Oudong, Kampong Tralach and
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Phnom Penh and Tân Châu, Cambodia
Tân Châu and Sa Đéc, Vietnam
Sa Đéc and Cái Bè, Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
Disembark AmaDara
Cu Chi Tunnels, Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam to UK
Arrive in UK

• Return flights from the UK
• All overseas transfers
• 7-night cruise in an outside stateroom on
AmaDara
• 3-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Siem Reap
• 2-night post-cruise hotel stay in Ho Chi
Minh City
• Complimentary local beer, house-brand
spirits and soft drinks on board
• Unlimited wine with lunch and dinner
on board
• Guided shore excursions
• Bottled water in every stateroom
replenished daily
• Welcome Dinner and Farewell Cocktail
Party and Dinner

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

About your ship
The AmaDara is a stylish, boutique
ship which offers an intimate cruising
experience. Every luxurious cabin
features an Outside Balcony and a
French Balcony and Suites have a large
sitting area as well as both a shower and
separate bath tub. Public areas include
the Mekong Restaurant where you can
enjoy a mix of delicious Asian cuisine
and Western-style dishes, the airconditioned Saigon Lounge with large
panoramic windows and the Sun Deck
which features a shaded bar and pool.

The stylish ships feature modern,
Scandi-chic décor with colourful
artwork and photographs that showcase Nordic heritage. Public areas
are light and spacious, and both the
restaurant and the large yet cosy
lounge enjoy the benefit of panoramic
windows, perfect for taking in the
spectacular fjordland scenery. At the

top of the ship, there is a full walkround promenade deck, two Jacuzzis
and a glass-roofed observation lounge
where guests can enjoy a drink whilst
reclining and enjoying the view of the
star-studded polar skies and northern
lights in winter, or midnight sun in
summer.

reindeer stew and cloudberry deserts.
There are also Norwegian inspired
vegetarian and vegan menus as well as
a set ‘always available’ menu for guests
who want something a little simpler.

‘Explore the highlights
of Norway and the
Norwegian culture ’

There are a variety of cabins available
to suit varying budgets, from the entry
level interior cabins to seaview cabins
and suites featuring private balconies
with Jacuzzis. All of the 179 cabins
include complimentary Wi-Fi, TVs, USB
charging points and even a kettle! Many
can accommodate up to four people
and there are also accessible cabins
available.
The food on board endeavours to take
guests on a unique culinary voyage.
Scrapping the usual buffet option to
reduce the quantity of food wastage,
they serve regionally inspired dishes
and use locally sourced ingredients.
Seasonal menus are divided up into
four parts and reflect the different
sections of the coastal voyage.
Changing every three to four days,
these provide plenty of freshly-caught
fish and local specialities such as

With a focus on destination and activity,
Havila Voyages have put together an
extensive excursion programme that
offers something for everyone, giving
the opportunity to explore the highlights
of Norway and the Norwegian culture.
Examples include a journey on the
beautiful Flåm Railway, hiking in the
mountains, RIB-safaris to see sea
eagles, dog sledging, fishing for king
crabs or a visit to the North Cape.

Blue Water Recommends:
Havila Voyages depart frequently,
all year round, offering a unique
and immersive way to explore
Norway. The 11-night full round
voyage leads in at just £947pp,
whilst the 6-night voyage north
and 5-night voyage south start
from just £568pp.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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The Unique Snow

9 Hotel

to visit Norway

With its stunning scenery, impressive wildlife, endless summer days and
magical winter nights, Norway is one of the most beautiful countries in the
world. Cruise into breath-taking fjords, visit picturesque coastal towns, and
cross the Arctic circle to witness natural phenomena – this is a destination that
has something to offer everyone, and here’s our top 10 reasons to visit Norway.

Amazing Photo

7 Opportunities

4 Wildlife
1 The Northern Lights
The highlight of visiting Norway during
the winter months is undoubtedly the
chance of seeing the magical Aurora
Borealis (Northern Lights). Cruise north
above the Arctic Circle, away from light
pollution, between early October and
late March for the best displays of this
majestic natural phenomenon dubbed
the ‘greatest light show on earth’.

3 The Midnight Sun
From June to September, above the
Arctic Circle comes the perpetual day
light of the midnight sun – another
incredible natural event. A ship at
sea is the perfect place to enjoy the
midnight sun’s enchanting golden
glow, appearing like a burning sunset
in the middle of the night. Take an
excursion to the North Cape, Norway’s
most northernly point, where with
nothing but open sea between you and
the North Pole, you will experience this
at its finest.

2 Norwegian Fjords
Norway boasts over a thousand
spectacular fjords along its coast,
many of which are recognised by
UNESCO as places of outstanding
natural beauty. Formed when
glaciers retreated and seawater
flooded
the
valleys,
these
dramatic fjords are even more
exceptional when viewed from
the water, cruising through the
mountainous landscape past
cascading waterfalls. Cruise
between early June and late
August to visit the world-famous
Geirangerfjord.
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The abundance of exciting wildlife
is reason alone to visit Norway, from
polar bears in the Svalbard Archipelago
to Arctic foxes, herds of reindeer and
humpback whales on the Norwegian
Coast. A bird-lovers’ paradise, Norway
is also home to over 500 different
species including the Atlantic
puffin and white-tailed eagle
– our top tip is not to
forget your binoculars
or your camera!

5 Winter Activities
A true winter wonderland, Norway
offers a whole host of different
excursions with options to suit
everyone. Thrill seekers can enjoy the
chance to snowmobile into the Arctic
wilderness, dog sled over a frozen lake,
or even snowshoe into the mountains.
For those looking for a more sedate,
culturally immersive experience, there
are visits to local Sami communities,
king crab and ice fishing excursions,
or the opportunity to enjoy a midnight
concert at the Arctic Cathedral in
Tromsø.

Norway’s dramatic landscapes,
ever-changing seasons and wealth
of wildlife make the country a
photographer’s dream. Whether you
are cruising through narrow fjords or
arriving into a traditional port, there
is always a perfect photo opportunity.
With light pollution minimised at sea,
a cruise offers the best setting to take
perfect photographs of the majestic
Northern Lights or golden Midnight
Sun landscapes.

World’s Most
10 The
Beautiful Railway

Colourful Coastal

6 Towns and Cities

Along its hundreds of miles of coastline
Norway has endless colourful coastal
towns and cities, brimming with
charming architecture and interesting
museums, and providing a mix of
modern and traditional cultures. Some
of the most popular include Bergen
with its UNESCO listed Hanseatic
Wharf, the Art Nouveau town of
Ålesund, ancient Trondheim and the
arctic capital of Tromsø.

Re-sculpted every year from only snow
and ice, the Snow Hotel in Kirkenes
really is one of the most unique hotels
on earth. Amazingly it isn’t just the
exterior that is made of ice; the beds,
the bar, the décor and even the fire
place are also hewn from compact
snow! Take an excursion to visit the
hotel and enjoy a traditional crowberry
shot in the Norway’s largest ice bar, or
if you are feeling brave, spend a night
in one of the magnificent snow suites
to claim some serious bragging rights.

8 Norwegian Food
Many people think of fish when they
think of Norwegian cuisine and whilst
king crab, salmon and Atlantic cod are
local delicacies that must be sampled,
Norway also offers a number of other
taste sensations. Favourites include
reindeer stews, moose cakes, the
infamous Brunos, which is a delicious
Norwegian sweet cheese, vafler
(Norwegian waffles) and lingonberry
or cloudberry creams.

Described as one of the most
beautiful train journeys in the world,
the Flam railway, one of the steepest
train journeys in the world, offers
breathtaking panoramic views of deep
blue fjords. Travelling from sea level,
this magnificent feat of engineering
takes
you
past
snowcapped
mountains, lush meadows and
impressive waterfalls, to its end point
867 meters above sea level in just
one hour.

Blue Water Recommends:
1. Havila Voyages offer an 11-night cruise along the Norwegian
Coast from Bergen to Kirkenes and return on brand new
environmentally-friendly ships from just £947pp
2. Ambassador Cruise Line has several ex-UK sailings from
London Tilbury to Norway in 2022 and 2023, from just
£589pp for 7 nights.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Norway Coast Round Voyage
Explore the breath-taking Norwegian coast on this fascinating 11-night journey from Bergen
to Kirkenes and back on Havila Cruise’s brand-new ships, departing year-round and calling
at 34 different ports

Brand new cruise for 2022!
Cruise the entire length of the stunning Norwegian coast, with its deep fjords, high mountains
and myriad islands, on this classic 11-night round-trip between Bergen and Kirkenes.
Year-round departures give opportunity to witness the Arctic awakening in spring, enjoy
the perpetual daylight of summer’s midnight
sun, admire the vivid colours of Autumn
or during the long polar nights of winter, a
chance to see the magical Northern Lights.
Celebrate crossing the Arctic Circle with Arctic
traditions on deck and take part in exciting
optional excursions including a journey on
the world-famous Flåm railway, a visit to
the scenic North Cape, the chance to hike
in the stunning fjords or during the winter
months dog sledding and snowmobiling in
the Arctic wilderness.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £947pp
Based on all 2022 departures

Departures
Departs frequently 1 January to 31 December

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

Bergen, Norway
Ålesund, Norway – Geiranger
Trondheim, Norway
Arctic Circle and Lofoten Islands,
Norway
Tromsø, Norway
Hammerfest and Honningsvåg for
the North Cape, Norway
Kirkenes, Norway
Hammerfest and Tromsø, Norway
Vesterålen and Lofoten Islands,
Norway
Arctic Circle and Seven Sisters,
Norway
Trondheim and Kristiansund,
Norway
Bergen, Norway to UK
 1 Jun – 30 Aug
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departures only

About your ships

Your Holiday Includes
• 11-night full board cruise
• Free Wi-Fi on board
We can arrange flights, hotels and
transfers to suit

Havila Voyages brand new fleet of
eco-friendly ships carry just 640
passengers. With a modern Scandichic décor they offer light and spacious
public areas including a cosy lounge,
restaurant
featuring
panoramic
windows, full walk-round promenade
deck, two Jacuzzis and a glassroofed observation lounge. Cabins
range from interior to seaview or
balcony jacuzzi-suites. All 179 cabins
include complimentary Wi-Fi, TV’s, USB
charging points and a kettle! Many can
accommodate up to four and there are
also some accessible cabins.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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6* All-Inclusive River Cruising

Savings of up to £1,500 per stateroom!

Step aboard a world of unparalleled experiences, where your journey is our passion.
Step aboard a world of unparalleled experiences, where your journey is our passion.
Step aboard a world of unparalleled experiences, where your journey is our passion.
With 20 years of experience on the world’s rivers, our family-owned
With 20 years of experience on the world’s rivers, our family-owned
and
operated
company
hasremained
remained
focused
what
With
20 yearscompany
of
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the world’s
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and
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best:
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guests
with
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and
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travel
best: providing our guests with innovative and unforgettable
best:
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unforgettable
travel
experiences.
experiences.
experiences.
•• Elegant
Elegantaccommodations
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riverview
stateroom
or suite,
most
riverview
stateroom
or suite,
most
• Elegant
accommodations
in a
riverview
featuring
oursignature
signatureTwin
Twin
Balconiesstateroom or suite, most
featuring
our
Balconies
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7-night Dutch & Belgian Waterways Cruise • AmaPrima
7-night
Dutch&&Belgian
BelgianWaterways
Waterways
Cruise
• AmaPrima
7-night Dutch
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Enchanting Rhine • 23rd July, 2022

Enchanting Rhine
• •23rd
Enchanting
Rhine
23rdJuly,
July,2022
2022
7-night Rhine Cruise
• AmaStella

7-night Rhine
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& Exclusive Free Gratuities

Taste of Bordeaux • 18th August, 2022
Taste of Bordeaux • 18th August, 2022

7-nightof
Garonne
& Dordogne
• AmaDolce
Taste
Bordeaux
• 18thCruise
August,
2022

SAIL THROUGH VENICE IN UNBEATABLE LUXURY

Are you looking for an extra-special travel experience in 2022? Travel to
romantic Venice to embark on a luxury river cruise you will never forget.
SAVE UP TO £1,500 PER STATEROOM
SAVE
UP TO
PER STATEROOM
SAVE
UP£1,500
TO £1,500
PER STATEROOM

From the romantic city of water, you will sail through the heart of the Venetian Lagoon, paying a visit to
colourful islands such as Burano, Mazzorbo and Torcello before visiting iconic settings such as Bologna.
With exclusive access to iconic landmarks such as Doge’s Palace plus a private evening in St. Marks Basilica,
this itinerary is full of incredibly exclusive surprises every day. Colourful facades, peaceful canals and a host
of culinary delights are yours to explore as you uncover Venice & the Gems of Northern Italy.

SAVE UP TO £1,150 PER STATEROOM
SAVE UP TO £1,150 PER STATEROOM

VENICE & THE GEMS OF
NORTHERN ITALY

SAVE UP TO £1,150 PER STATEROOM

7-night Garonne & Dordogne Cruise • AmaDolce
Sailing
7-nightBordeaux
Garonne Roundtrip
& Dordogne Cruise • AmaDolce
Sailing
Bordeaux
Roundtrip
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Flights
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& Exclusive
Free Gratuities
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& Including
Exclusive Free
Gratuities
Flights
& Transfers

£3,242pp
£3,242pp

From £3,242pp

& Exclusive Free Gratuities
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Venice to Venice

8 DAYS FROM £1,999PP

Weekly sailings from
April to October 2022

Click to View on Website

Click to View on Website

Normandy Coast from Paris

Enchanting Rhône

Explore the historic Normandy Beaches, stroll through the remarkable gardens at Monet’s
home in Giverny, and discover the many treasures of Paris on this luxurious all-inclusive 7-night
cruise, including return flights from the UK, complimentary drinks and guided excursions

Sample the fine wines of the Beaujolais region, taste local gastronomic delights and admire
magnificent architecture on this luxury all-inclusive cruise, with included guided excursions,
return flights or Eurostar from the UK and overseas transfers

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save £50pp!
Cruising aboard Joie de Vivre, the most luxurious ship on the scenic River Seine, this cruise
is perfect for lovers of art and history. Follow in the footsteps of impressionist painters and
artists who have found inspiration in the charming towns along the Seine such as Honfleur
and Les Andelys. Sample the local delicacies
of Normandy and uncover fascinating history
in Rouen. Learn all about the D-Day invasion
of WWII during a visit to Omaha Beach,
and adventure back into the Viking era in
Caudebec-en-Caux. Marvel at the famous
landmarks on a panoramic tour of Paris,
including the Louvre and Notre Dame.

Book by 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £2145pp!
Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £2829pp
Based on 19 Mar 2023 departure

Departures
Departs weekly between April and October
2022 and 2023

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris, France
Château La Roche-Guyon and
Giverny, France
Rouen, France
Caudebec-en-Caux, France
Normandy Beaches, France
Versailles, France
Paris, France
Paris, France to UK

Extensions
• Paris Extension: Enjoy a 2-night stay at
the Hôtel du Louvre or similar from £879pp
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Cruise through beautiful Burgundy and Provence, renowned for fine wines, traditional Provençal
villages and ancient châteaux. Scenic Freechoice guided excursions in historic towns and
villages give you the opportunity to sample the region’s best wines and local culinary specialities.
Join an expert chef at a local market to pick up fresh ingredients then attend the unique
on-board Scenic Culinaire cookery classes to learn how to create wonderful French dishes.
Explore the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Lyon before cruising to Mâcon to sample some of
the region’s renowned wines. Discover the ancient city of Vienne and its spectacular Roman
ruins, and the sleepy town of Viviers with its unusual cathedral. Visit the majestic Palais-desPapes on a guided city tour of Avignon, take an excursion to Uzès and visit the Pont du Gard or
head to a local food market with the ship’s
chef. There is also the option to sample the
famous wines of Châteauneuf-du-Pape.
In the evening, virtuoso musicians will
showcase their skills at an exclusive concert
at the prestigious Popes’ Palace. Visit the
beautiful town of Arles with its amphitheatre,
before retuning to the UK.

Your Holiday Includes

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• Return flights from choice of airports
• Overseas transfers
• Choice of guided shore excursions
• Unlimited complimentary drinks including
premium wines and spirits
• Welcome Reception and Captain’s
Farewell Dinner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• In-suite butler service
• All tipping and gratuities
• Port and airport taxes

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

About your ship
Joie de Vivre is a luxurious 128-passenger
ship which reflects the “joy of living” with
its French-inspired handcrafted furniture,
opulent fabrics and beautiful antiques.
The ship was designed so it can dock in
the heart of Paris and features enticing
dining venues, a cinema, an enclosed
heated swimming pool and the Serenity
River Spa.

• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• Return flights from regional airports or
Eurostar
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Scenic Enrich, Scenic FreeChoice and
Scenic SunDowner activities
• Scenic Tailormade GPS for self-guided
touring
• Unlimited complimentary premium
branded drinks throughout
• Welcome Reception and Captain’s
Farewell Dinner
• Local onboard entertainment
• Personal butler service in all cabins
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• All tipping and gratuities
• Port and airport taxes

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £2145pp
Based on 27 Aug 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Jul 14; Aug 27; Sep 3
2023: Jul 14, 21; Aug 27; Sep 3

About your ships

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Lyon, France
Lyon, France
Mâcon, France
Vienne, France
Viviers and Avignon, France
Avignon, France
Tarascon and Arles, France
Tarascon, France to UK

Scenic ships carry just 151 passengers
and offer the ultimate luxury river
cruise experience. The opulent cabins
include large private balconies, free
internet access and the personal
butler provides complimentary drinks
and valet service. Enjoy the stylish
Panorama Lounge Bar, elegant
restaurants, wellness centre, gym and
E-bikes for exploring ashore.

Special Raymond Blanc Cruise! 14-21 July 2022
With lavender in full bloom, July is the one of the best times to visit southern France. From rich Burgundy wines
and fine cheeses to zesty rosé from Provence, the region is one of Europe’s ultimate destinations for food lovers.
Join Raymond for an interactive cookery demonstration including tastings, ask him your questions during a
Q&A session and complimentary book signing, and enjoy a dinner with a menu selected by Raymond himself.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Highlights of the Midd le East
Cruising in the Middle East brings a sense of luxury with the region’s 5-star
amenities, sun-drenched beaches, and culture-rich cities. Relax on pristine beaches,
splash out in air-conditioned malls, or haggle at authentic souks. There is warm sun
all year round and many opportunities to check off a number of items on your bucket
list, from seeing the Great Pyramids of Giza to lavish shopping in Dubai malls.
The rich history of the Middle East is juxtaposed with modern facilities so you can
enjoy the comforts of home in the sunshine, whilst also experiencing the culture
in depth. Cruises here appeal to a wide range of guests due to the variety of
sights; discover Old Arabia in Oman, see the modern delights of the United Arab
Emirates, or visit the Pei-designed Museum of Islamic Art in Doha.
The Middle East, located between Africa and Asia, has an
all-year-round holiday climate and beaches that are
second to none. The weather in the winter months
is slightly cooler, yet still sunny, however if you
enjoy the heat then the summer months provide
unbeatable weather.

and its capital Muscat is
becoming largely popular.
Muscat is an oasis of
greenery and is home to
one of the most magnificent
mosques in the world, with
its polished marble, handmade
carpets and dazzling chandeliers.
This port city is backed by the arid
Hajar mountains, meaning you can
trek deserts at dawn, spot dolphins at
sundown, and enjoy plenty of Omani
hospitality in between. Snorkel in
idyllic coves in Khasab and relax on
the beaches whilst catching a glimpse
of dolphins in the distance.

alleyways and winding lanes of Souq
Waqif, a traditional marketplace
which sells traditional garments,
spices and souvenirs, or take a Dhow
cruise along Al-Corniche, a seaside
promenade curving around Doha Bay.
Qatar has serene blue waters and
stunning architecture which makes
for unforgettable views.

Qatar
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Bahrain

Oman

Bahrain, also known as “the Kingdom
of the Two Seas”, is adorned with
thousand-year-old culture and hails
this name due to its waters sharing
borders with Qatar in the south and
Saudi Arabia in the west. Bahrain
hosts the Gulf Air Bahrain Grand
Prix Formula One race, and is a must
see when visiting. The true gem of
Bahrain is its capital, Manama, which
boasts beautiful scenery and amazing
architecture such as its outstanding
World Trade Centre. A shopper’s
highlight would be to visit Bab al
Bahrain and explore the large souk
with its gold, textiles, Arabic artefacts,
and quality watches.

Graced with ancient ruins, fortresses,
palaces, beaches, wadis, deserts,
caves, fjords, and fringed with the
waters of the Sea of Makran, Oman
is one of the most fascinating
destinations in the world. The
Sultanate of Oman is largely
undiscovered by mainstream tourism

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

Like many other Middle Eastern
destinations, Qatar is an ancient city
in the midst of a modern renaissance.
Qatar comprises of rich desert, which
can be explored on a desert safari,
and the Arabian Gulf shoreline with
its beautiful sunny beaches and warm
sand dunes. Qatar’s capital Doha is a
culture-rich city which offers many
highlights. Explore the abundance of

Egypt
This country linking Northeast Africa
with the Middle East is not only famous
for its ancient artefacts but also for
its warm, sandy beaches. Sharm El
Sheikh is a resort town and is known
for its luxury beaches, restaurants,
clear waters, and extensive coral
reefs. Famous for its ancient Egyptian
history and archaeological wonders, it
is possible to visit Cairo and the Great
Pyramids of Giza or explore the Valley
of the Kings and Queens on a luxury
Nile cruise.

UAE
The United Arab Emirates is famed
for its capital Abu Dhabi and equally
glamourous city, Dubai. Abu Dhabi
and Dubai, in recent years, have
become increasingly popular on the
tourist scene. Along with fine modern
architecture, Dubai is home to the
tallest building in the world, the Burj
Khalifa, from which you can view
the dazzling metropolis skyline. The
ultimate leisure, entertainment, and
shopping resort, the Mall of Emirates,
can be found not far from the famous
Palm and is a shopping dream with
its long list of designer shops. Abu
Dhabi is equally as captivating with
its stunning Corniche and modern
architecture, such as the Louvre Abu
Dhabi – which is described as France’s
largest cultural project abroad. A visit
to the Sheik Zayed Mosque to admire
its polished white floors and golden
details should not be missed.

Israel
Israel is home to a wealth of biblical
and archaeological sites. From
Ashdod it is possible to visit Tel Aviv
where you can take a stroll down the
most beautiful tree-lined boulevard
and embrace the classic Bauhaus
architecture or relax on its
breath-taking beaches. It is
also possible to visit Holy
sites like Jerusalem, here you
can see the Mount of Olives,
the Garden of Gethsemane,
the Dome of the Rock and
perhaps take a journey
through the Judean Hills to

Bethlehem and the Church of the
Nativity. Haifa is one of Israel’s
most beautiful cities and here you
can wander in lush gardens at the
Carmel Nature Reserve or explore
the ancient cave of the Prophet
Elijah which is believed to be the
refuge where the prophet hid from
King Ahab and Queen Jezebel.

Blue Water Recommends:
1. Discover the Treasures of Oman
with Elixir Cruises on their 7-night
cruise visiting beaches, wadis,
ancient cities and palaces from
£1958pp, departing Jan, Feb and
March 2023
2. Emerald Yacht Cruises’ 10-night
Holy Land, Suez Canal and Red
Sea cruise visits the highlights
of Egypt, Israel and Jordan from
£5432pp in Feb and March 2023
3. Azamara offer a 7-night Arabia
Intensive cruise to Dubai, Abu
Dhabi and Doha in Nov 2023
from £1091pp cruise only

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Christmas or New Year in Oman and UAE

Essential Seychelles

Celebrate Christmas or New Year in style on this 8-night cruise to the mystic treasures of the Middle East,
with highlights including Muscat, Al Suwaiq, Musandam Peninsula, Khasab, Dubai and Abu Dhabi

Enjoy a glimpse of paradise on this 8-night luxury expedition cruise to the heart of the
spectacular Seychelles, with opportunities for diving and snorkelling among the stunning
marine life

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save 10%!
Sailing from the historic city of Muscat to beautiful Abu Dhabi or reverse, this cruise will
provide all the excitement and glamour for your holiday season celebrations. Small ship
Elysium explores the many wonders of the Middle East; visit pristine coves only accessible
by sea, discover one of the oldest civilisations
in the world, fish with locals, watch playful
dolphins race your ship, snorkel, and even
stargaze from the deck with a glass of chilled
wine in hand. Immerse yourself in the local
culture with optional tours of Muscat, Al
Suwaiq and Sohar. The festive season in Dubai
is a once-in-a-lifetime experience with dazzling
decorations, festive carols, street artists,
acrobats and even seasonal treats like mulled
wine and gingerbread.

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to 25%!
Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £2030pp
Based on 22 Dec 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Dec 22, 30*

* Operates in reverse direction

Muscat, Oman
Muscat, Oman
Al Suwaiq and Sawadi Sands, Oman
Sohar, Oman
Kumjar and Lima, Musandam Peninsula
Kumzar, Musandam Peninsula
Khasab, Oman
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

Your Holiday Includes
• 8-night cruise
• Buffet breakfast, half-board and on
some days full-board, welcome cocktail,
beach BBQ, still water and unlimited filter
coffee, tea, cookies station
• Room service
• Group yoga, Pilates, aquarobics,
meditation sessions with our qualified
Wellness Coach
• Occasional themed seminars by visiting
experts
• Access to mini gym
• Use of fishing equipment, sanitized
snorkelling equipment, and water sports
equipment
• Multilingual Cruise Concierge
We can arrange flights, hotels and
transfers to suit
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Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £3300pp
Based on 20 Feb 2023 departure

Departures
2023: Jan 11, 31; Feb 8, 13, 20, 22; Mar 2, 28

Your Holiday Includes

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

Cruise from Mahé to the Sainte Anne Marine National Park, whose coral reefs guarantee
unforgettable snorkelling. Sail to Remire Island, an Eden in the Indian Ocean with abundant fauna
both on land and under water. On Curieuse Island, renowned for its red earth and Aldabra giant
tortoises, take an excursion to the heart of the mangrove. Discover Aride, home to thousands
of birds including some endemic species. Palm
trees, granite rock, white sand and crystalclear water await you on Grande Sœur, and in
Praslin, don’t miss the chance to visit the Vallée
de Mai Nature Reserve where the gigantic sea
coconuts are nicknamed the ‘love nut’. Relax
on the sublime beaches of La Digue, some of
the most renowned of the Seychelles.

About your ship
Elysium is a 58-passenger boutique
cruise ship, dedicated to relaxation,
wellness, learning and fun. Amenities
include lounge areas where you can
relax and enjoy a quiet drink, or socialise
with people over a board game or movie.
Beauty services, a spa, hot tub and mini
gym are also available on board. Healthy
Mediterranean cuisine is served in both
indoor and outdoor dining areas, while
finger foods and drinks can be enjoyed
anywhere on the ship. There is a wealth of
different activities to get involved in, learn
a new craft, have a massage, or meditate
onboard; or maybe try something a little
more active with a shore excursion.

• 8-night full-board cruise
• All landings and trips by zodiac
• Expert guides
• Open bar with wine, beer and house
champagne
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and Captain’s
Farewell Dinner
• 24-hour room service (selected menu)
• Evening entertainment
• Porterage from the quayside to the ship
and vice versa
• Complimentary unlimited Wi-Fi on board

About your ship

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

Mahé, Seychelles
Sainte Anne Marine National Park,
Seychelles
Desroches Island, Seychelles
Curieuse Island, Seychelles
Aride Island, Seychelles
Grande Sœur, Seychelles
Praslin Island, Seychelles
La Digue, Seychelles
Mahé, Seychelles

Le Jacques Cartier carries just 184
guests in elegantly designed cabins and
spacious suites with large windows,
perfect for taking in the ever-changing
vistas. Le Jacques Cartier embodies
the company’s unique atmosphere and
features innovative and environmentallyfriendly equipment. Along with her sister
ships, she has the unique multi-sensory
underwater lounge, Blue Eye. With large
windows and hi-tech listening software,
this is a truly immersive experience
for guests.
We can arrange flights, transfers and
hotel stays to suit

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Tahiti and the Pearls of French Polynesia

New Orleans and the Mississippi

Admire the outstanding natural beauty of French Polynesia on this relaxing 11-night holiday, including a
3-night stay on the colourful island of Tahiti, and 7-night yacht cruise exploring the idyllic Society Islands

Discover the beauty of America’s Deep South on this unique 13-night holiday, including a
7-night paddlewheeler cruise along the mighty Mississippi river and stays in Memphis,
Graceland and New Orleans

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £100pp on our exclusive package!

Exclusive 11-night fly-cruise package!
This wonderful South Pacific archipelago is dotted with islands sculpted by sky-piercing, mossgreen peaks and lined with vivid turquoise lagoons. Island-hopping in a small ship is the only way
to see every landscape, from geometric ridges strung with waterfalls on the high islands to flat,
desert-like atolls where lagoons far outsize the
landmass. Spend three nights at the incredible
4* Intercontinental on Papeete, before boarding
graceful 49-passenger yacht, Panorama II, for
your 7-night cruise. Visit Bora-Bora, a picturepostcard location with optional activities
ranging from a 4x4 tour and snorkelling with
sting rays, and Huahine, once home to Tahitian
royalty with the largest concentration of ancient
marae (temples) in French Polynesia. Mo’orea’s
dramatic jagged peaks rise high above Cook’s
Bay, and is believed to be the inspiration for
the mythical Bali Hai from James Michener’s
Tales of the South Pacific. There are plenty of
opportunities to swim and snorkel in the crystalclear waters teeming with tropical fish, as well
as simply relax on the pristine beaches and
embrace the tranquility.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £4075pp
Based on 25 Nov 2022 departure

Departures
Departs weekly from May-December 2022.
2023 dates released soon.
A longer 10-night cruise is also available on
selected dates

Your Holiday Includes

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full-board cruise
• 3-night pre-cruise stay at 4* Intercontinental
hotel, Papeete
• Return international flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• American buffet breakfast and 2 main meals
daily onboard, including a Captain’s Dinner
• Complimentary regular filter coffee, tea and
still mineral water onboard, plus abundant
fresh fruit
• Use of fishing and snorkelling equipment,
plus sea kayak
• Opportunities for snorkelling and swimming
• English-speaking Cruise Director
• Port taxes
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Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5-6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

UK to Papeete, Tahiti.
Transfer to hotel
Intercontinental Hotel, Papeete
Embark Panorama II
Bora Bora
Huahine
Taha’a
Raiatea
Moorea
Papeete to UK
Arrive UK

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

Begin your American adventure with a 2-night
stay at the famous Peabody Hotel in the
‘Blues City’ of Memphis. Enjoy an overnight
at the Graceland Guest Hotel, where there is
opportunity to take an Elvis Experience Tour
before joining your authentic paddlewheeler
ship for a 7-night cruise along the Mississippi
river. Experience the flavours of the Deep
South as you cruise through three states on
your journey from Memphis to New Orleans.
Visit the Civil War battlefield in Vicksburg,
historic cotton plantations in Natchez and
the beautiful town of St Francisville. Discover
African-American and Caribbean traditions in
Baton Rouge, and explore Houmas House and
the Oak Alley Plantation, before arriving in New
Orleans for a 2-night hotel stay in the legendary
French Quarter.

About your ship
Panorama II carries just 49 guests in
comfortable, air-conditioned cabins
featuring a television, mini-fridge and
safe. She has a swimming platform
allowing guests easy access to the sea
for swimming and snorkelling. Public
areas include a beautiful lounge and
bar area, and airy restaurant.

• 7-night full-board cruise on American Cruise
Line Paddlewheeler
• Return flights from London or selected
regional airports
• Transfers from Airport to Hotel and Hotel to
Airport
• 2-nights at the 5* Peabody Hotel, Room Only
• 1-night at the Graceland Guest House, Room
Only
• 2-nights at the 4* Marriot Hotel (or similar),
French Quarter, New Orleans, Room Only
• Pre-dinner cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
onboard ship
• Complimentary wine and beer served with
lunch and dinner onboard ship
• Shore excursions when onboard ship
• Lectures and evening entertainment when
onboard ship

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £6169pp
Based on 11 Sep 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Sep 11, 25; Oct 13, 19, 27; Nov 2, 6, 10, 16,
22, 24, 30; Dec 6, 24

2023: Feb 21, 24; Mar 1, 7, 10, 15, 21, 24, 29; Apr 4,

7, 12, 18, 21, 24, 26; May 2, 5, 8, 10, 16, 19, 24, 31;
Jun 2, 7, 16, 21; Jul 8, 22; Aug 5, 19; Sep 2, 16, 30;
Oct 14; Nov 1, 3, 15, 21, 25, 29; Dec 5

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14

UK to Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Graceland, Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee - Embark Ship
Scenic Cruising of the Mississippi
River
Vicksburg, Mississippi
Natchez, Mississippi
St Francisville, Louisiana
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Houmas House, Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana
Disembark Ship
New Orleans, Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana to UK
Arrive UK

About your ships
American Cruise Line’s authentic
paddlewheeler ships recreate the
grandeur of past riverboats while
enjoying luxurious comfort and
modern amenities. Taking just 185
passengers these world-class ships,
feature spacious lounges, large
observation decks and dining rooms
with panoramic windows to take in
the everchanging scenery. The hotelstyle staterooms are the largest
on the Mississippi river with large
opening picture windows and many
offering furnished private balconies.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Norway’s Mountains and Scenic Fjords
Discover the beauty of the Norwegian fjords on this spectacular 7-night no-fly cruise from
Liverpool, exploring Norway’s dramatic scenery and coastal towns, with highlights including
Bergen, Flåm, and Sognefjord

L A S T M I N U T E S U M M E R G E TAWAYS
Plus FREE on board spend*

EXPLORING THE
FA R O E I S L A N D S

SCENIC SUMMERTIME
NO RWEG IAN FJO RDS

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £500pp PLUS up to £200pp OBC!
D I S C OV E R T H E
A M A L F I C OA S T

The Furebergfossen waterfall

Amalfi Coast

Faroe Islands

Sail from Liverpool
3rd Jun 2022 | 6 nights | Borealis
Cruise code S2214

Sail from Southampton
2nd Jul 2022 | 7 nights | Bolette
Cruise code T2214

Sail from Southampton
17th Jul 2022 | 15 nights | Bolette
Cruise code T2216

Prices from £499pp**

Prices from £849pp
On board spend from £100pp

Prices from £2,299pp
On board spend from £200pp

ANTWERP &
A M S T E R DA M
Amsterdam

FRENCH RIVERS
W I T H B O R D E AU X
Nantes

D I S C OV E R S PA N I S H
TRADITIONS
Alhambra castle

Bank
Holiday
Weekend

Sail from Dover
27th Aug 2022 | 5 nights | Bolette
Cruise code T2220

Sail from Rosyth (Edinburgh)
29th Aug 2022 | 11 nights | Balmoral
Cruise code L2225A

Sail from Liverpool
16th Sep 2022 | 12 nights | Borealis
Cruise code S2225

Prices from £649pp
On board spend from £50pp

Prices from £1,299pp
On board spend from £150pp

Prices from £1,549pp
On board spend from £150pp

Cruise from Liverpool to the beauty of Norway’s fjordland in early autumn. Borealis will take
you on journeys into Sognefjord and Hardangerfjord – the two longest Norwegian fjords – to
relax and marvel at the sight of their dramatic mountains and cliffs, quaint villages and natural
wonders. Within Hardangerfjord there’s
also a visit to Ulvik, for a chance to taste
the autumn flavours of fruits and ciders
grown and produced at local orchards.
Sail through Aurlandsfjord to Flåm, from
where you can ride the famous Flåmsbana
Railway into the surrounding mountains,
and see peaks, valleys and waterfalls
up-close. In Bergen, another railway ride is
highly recommended; the funicular line
is your route to the top of Mount Fløyen,
where unforgettable views await.

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Liverpool, UK
At Sea
Bergen, Norway
Ulvik – Hardangerfjord, Norway
Sognefjord – Flåm, Norway
Lerwick, Scotland
At Sea
Liverpool, UK

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1099pp
29 Aug 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Aug 29

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Unlimited, self-service tea and coffee
available 24hrs at selected venues,
complimentary afternoon tea with
sandwiches and cakes, and in-room
sandwiches and snacks
• A full programme of evening entertainment,
including cabaret shows, comedy, dancing
and live music
• Full use of on-board leisure facilities,
including swimming pools, Jacuzzis and
gym
• A wide choice of engaging on board
activities and lectures throughout the day
• All UK port taxes
• Luggage porterage between your cabin and
the drop-off/pick-up point
• Formal welcome and/or Captain’s Drinks
Party and Gala Buffet

About your ship
Borealis, carries less than 1,400 guests
but offers spacious and elegant public
areas and a wide choice of cabins
and suites. With its warm, welcoming
atmosphere, timeless style, and classic
open deck spaces providing a place to
fully immerse yourself in the magic of
ocean cruising, Borealis is very much in
keeping with what guests have come to
expect from a Fred. Olsen ship.

For more information call 01756 706523 or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com
*On board spend offer applicable to new bookings made from 16th March 2022 onwards on sailings of 4 to 19 nights in duration, departing from the UK. Excludes Saver Fare.
Freedom fare terms and conditions apply. **Based on Saver fare. Full payment is required at time of booking; 100% cancellation charges apply. Non-transferable. For full terms, please
see fredolsencruises.com

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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The Galápagos Islands, Cloud Forest and Legendary Machu Picchu
Click to View on Website

Join us on this unique 17-night luxury guided holiday, including 7-night
all-inclusive Galápagos cruise, 4-night Cloud Forest experience and
5-night discovery of Lima, Cusco and Machu Picchu, with guided tours,
exclusive accommodation, all flights and overseas transfers
Join Silver Origin in the Galápagos
Islands and discover its spellbinding
wildlife in absolute comfort and
elegance. At almost 600 miles from the
mainland, the Galápagos Islands are
one of the remotest places in the world.
The 19-island archipelago, which was
the world’s first UNESCO Heritage Site,
homes an astonishing 9,000 species of
flora and fauna and is by
far the strangest, most
wonderful place on
Earth. Experience
paradise as old
as time itself and
immerse yourself
in exhilarating
explorations from
the moment you
step aboard, from
complimentary Zodiac
tours, snorkelling and kayaking
to nature hikes led by our naturalist
experts and certified guides.
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Pre-Cruise Experience - The Cloud Forest
and Beyond (Quito and Mashpi, Ecuador - 4 nights)

Enter a world of almost
surreal scenery where
lush mountain ranges
and rushing rivers
meet the vast coffee
plantations below.

Highlights:

• Take a walk through the spectacular
landscape of Sullivan Bay and admire
Galápagos sea lions snoozing in the
sand, Blue-footed Boobies perform
their courtship dance, or go snorkeling
to admire the diverse underwater
wonderland.
• Meet the endemic Santa Fé Land
Iguana and sea lions pups in the brand
new site on Santa Fé island.

Your amazing Galápagos, Cloud Forest
and Machu Picchu holiday includes:

• Return international flights from the UK
• All overseas flights and transfers

• 4-night Cloud Forest guided pre-cruise extension
• 5-night Machu Picchu guided post-cruise extension

Galápagos Voyage Highlights:

• Visit the Fausto Llerena Breeding
Center in Santa Cruz to admire young
giant tortoises – both domeshaped
and saddle-backed – up to 5 years old,
or the Galápagos land iguanas.
• Discover the impressive array of
wildlife of Fernandina, the youngest
island in the Galápagos: sea lions,
colourful Sally Lightfoot crabs and the
rare endemic Flightless Cormorant.
• Explore Isabela, the largest island in
the Galápagos, pierced by five majestic
shield volcanoes including the active
and imposing Volćan Sierra Negra, the
second largest caldera in the world.
Take a walk and admire the largest
marine iguanas of the archipelago
basking on the rocks, flightless
cormorants and Galápagos penguins
diving for food.
• Discover the huge colonies of seabirds
of Genovesa: one of the world’s largest
Red-footed Booby nesting colonies,
Nazca Boobies and Great Frigatebirds.
Kayak around the flooded caldera of
Darwin Bay and admire the island’s
craggy landscape.

Exclusive luxury cruise and tour
package from £13,995pp!
Departs weekly 2022/23/24

• Swim or snorkel in Cerro Brujo, San
Cristóbal or relax on one of the most
beautiful white sand beaches of
the Galápagos. The beach offers
numerous occasions of encounters
with sea lions, sally light-footed crabs
and blue-footed Boobies
• Admire Kicker Rock (or León Dormido,
“sleeping lion”) the iconic feature of
Galápagos geology, and one of the

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

most popular photo opportunities in
the archipelago.
• Gaze upon famous Pinnacle Rock or
snorkel with the playful Galápagos
Penguin in Bartolomé.
• Land on the olive-green sand in Punta
Cormorant and walk to Flour Beach,
a favorite nesting site for green sea
turtles, hoping to see flamingos on the
way. Floreana also offers some of the
best snorkeling sites in the Galápagos.
• Walk through lava tubes or travel
through dense Scalesia forests in
Santa Cruz Highlands.
• Relax on the white sands of the white
coralline beach of Bahía Borrero or
admire the green sea turtles.

• 7-night all-inclusive Galápagos cruise on board Silver Origin
		 including:
- Butler service in every suite
- Unlimited Free Wi-Fi
- Choice of restaurants, diverse cuisine, open-seating dining
- Beverages in-suite and throughout the ship, including 		
		 selected wines and spirits
- In-suite dining and room service
- Onboard entertainment
- Onboard gratuities

About your ship,

Silver Origin

Never before have the Galápagos
Islands been so superbly presented
than aboard the brand-new 100-passenger Silver Origin. She
features a team of Ecuadorian national expert guides, the highest
crew-to-guest ratio in the Galápagos, 8 Zodiacs, sweeping views
through floor-to-ceiling windows, glass horizon verandas and
private ocean-view showers. Silver Origin is one of only two ships
sailing in the Galápagos to feature dynamic positioning – meaning
no anchor to damage the delicate sea-bed ecosystem. She is also
plastic free – guests will be gifted a metallic reusable water bottle.
Silver Origin’s two restaurants offer delicious local, national, and
international dishes to satisfy your palate. Even better, it’s all-inclusive.

• Visit the Café Frajares
plantation and take part in the grinding and roasting
of the local coffee beans.
• Sky Bike and Observation Tower - Pedal on the Sky
Bike across a vast gorge and witness the flowing
river and incomparable sight of the forest canopy
from above. Climb the 162 steps to Mashpi’s
observation tower and spot toucans, woodpeckers,
barbets, tanagers and parrots, as well as birds
of prey.
• Visit the Life Center and admire the scenery from
the comfort of a chaise longue on the handsome
wooden deck and spot birds, hear the roar of
mantled howler monkeys, or learn about the 300
species of moths and butterflies which call the
Cloud Forest home.
• Night safari to experience the calls of owls and
night birds, and see sparkling fireflies and
bioluminescent fungi
• Hike to the spectacular 50m high Copal waterfall
through breathtaking landscape with moss-covered
trees, bromeliads and orchids.

Post-Cruise Experience - Machu Picchu &
the Best of Barranco (Lima, Cusco and Machu Picchu,

Peru - 5 nights)

Discover the local culture
and archaeological
highlights of Peru on this
amazing tour, visiting
Lima, Cusco and the
incomparable site of
Machu Picchu

Highlights:

• Lima’s bohemian neighborhood of Barranco, with
Peruvian chocolate tasting.
• Make a traditional Pisco Sour and ceviche with 		
fresh fish and locally sourced vegetables.
• City tour of Cuzco and its main attractions like the
Korikancha Temple (Palace of Gold) and Cathedral.
• Take the legendary Hiram Bingham train to Machu
Picchu, the Lost City of the Incas and stay overnight
at the Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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Getting to Know... Amy
Amy works for Blue Water Holidays and has previously worked on ships
all over the world, including SeaDream and Hebridean Spirit.

How long have you been in
the cruise industry?
A long and wonderful 20 years! 2002
was the year that I first went to sea and
I couldn’t be happier as I have grown to
love it over the many years.

What is your most
memorable cruise moment?
There have been so many! However,
the one that sticks out the most is
crossing the equator. When you cross
the equator at sea they perform an
initiation ritual called ‘Baptism on
the line’ or ‘equatorial baptism’, for
passengers and crew members who
have never done so before. The ritual
typically involves the individual being
dipped in the pool, as an initiation into
the court of King Neptune, with a big
celebration to follow.

How has your experience
working on luxury small
ships helped at BWH?
At Blue Water Holidays we sell many
luxury and small ship cruises, so it’s a
really good fit for me as I’ve been lucky
enough to experience it first-hand. I can
give true and detailed advice on my
own personal experiences.

What is your favourite
cruise ship?
SeaDream would have to be my
favourite, it is a beautiful ship, and I
was really impressed by the hospitality;
the crew would know everyone’s names
within 24 hours! Also, I love small ships
as it means you can get into smaller
places and away from the bigger ships.

Of the cruises you’ve
been on, which was your
favourite, and why?

What do you love most
about cruising?
I really love the variety of things you
get to see when cruising, you get to
visit so many different and amazing
destinations and I have been so
lucky to travel the world. I particularly
like the variety of people you meet.
When cruising you get to meet a large
amount of people
who all come
from different
backgrounds
and I really
enjoy learning
about their
cultures, that is
definitely my
favourite
part.

This is a tricky question as I have visited
so many amazing places, although I
would have to say that my favourite
would be a transatlantic cruise. These
can be from Southampton to New York,
or from Lisbon to the Caribbean, and I
enjoy these cruises so much because
you have a number of days to relax at
sea!

If you could do any cruise,
what would it be and
why?
I would love to visit the
Galapagos Islands. I’m
a lover of flora and
fauna and I know
that the Galapagos
is home to so many
different animals and
natural formations.
I really want to see
some turtles!

Which destination has
surprised you the most?
I would have to say Namibia in
Southern Africa, where I went on
an excursion to the diamond
mines on the Skeleton
Coast. We drove through
the desert in the dark
of night and the next
thing we knew we were
driving up to a beautiful
oasis that had candles
in paper bags and tents
where we could eat our
meals, it was truly magical.

For more information or to book please call 01756 706523
or visit www.bluewaterholidays.com
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Scottish Highlands and Islands

Reflections of the Rhine and Main

Enjoy a 7-night cruise through the sheltered waters of the Scottish Highlands, along the Caledonian
Canal, through Loch Ness, and on to the hauntingly beautiful Hebridean Islands

Journey through the heart of Holland and Germany on this 7-night cruise from Amsterdam to
Nuremberg, visiting traditional German towns and cruising through the picturesque Middle
Rhine Valley

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save £50pp!
Enjoy a unique 7-night cruise along the majestic Caledonian Canal, through Scotland’s
dramatic Loch Ness and on to the enchanting Hebridean Islands aboard 54-passenger ship,
Lord of the Glens. Admire the impressive ruins of Urquhart Castle on the banks of Loch Ness,
before descending the fascinating Neptune’s Staircase of locks. Explore the pretty village
of Corpach, where there is the chance to ride the West Highland railway over the famous
Glenfinnan viaduct, then enter the open sea en
route to the tranquil Hebridean Islands. Visit
Iona, the last resting place of many Scottish
kings, see Tobermory’s colourful waterfront
on the Isle of Mull, and experience life on the
tiny island of Eigg, a haven for wildlife.

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

from just £2090pp
Based on all 2022 departures

Departures
2022: May 23, 30*; Jun 6, 20*; Jul 18, 25*;

Aug 1, 15 ,22*, 29
2023: May 15; Sep 25

Join your APT Travelmarvel ship for a cruise along the Rhine and Main rivers taking in
breathtaking scenery, and exploring cultural cities and traditional German towns. Discover
cosmopolitan Amsterdam before cruising to Cologne, where there is an exclusive ‘Insider
Experience’ to the castle of Augustusburg. Enjoy spectacular scenery as you cruise through the
Rhine Gorge, past fairytale castles and steep
vineyards on the way to Rüdesheim. Visit
the beautiful Bavarian town of Miltenberg,
with its traditional, half-timbered buildings,
explore the baroque Bishops Residence
palace in Würzburg and sample the famous
‘bacon beer’ in UNESCO World Heritage
listed Bamburg.

Inverness, Scotland
Culloden, Loch Ness and Fort
Augustus, Scotland
Laggan Avenue, Corpach and
Glenfinnan, Scotland
Oban, Scotland
Craignure and Tobermory, Isle of Mull,
Scotland
Tobermory, Isle of Eigg and Inverie,
Scotland
Kyle of Lochalsh, Scotland
Inverness, Scotland

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

About your ship
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Transfers between airport or station
and ship
• Guided shore excursions
• Port taxes

01756 706523 www.bluewaterholidays.com

Lord of the Glens carries just 54
passengers and is able to navigate both
the Caledonian Canal and the open
sea. Public areas include the David
Livingstone Lounge and Bar, and the
Robert Louis Stevenson Restaurant,
serving superb cuisine made from
locally sourced produce.

UK to Amsterdam, Holland
Amsterdam, Holland
Cologne, Germany
Rüdesheim, Germany
Miltenberg, Germany
Würzburg, Germany
Bamburg, Germany
Nuremberg, Germany

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £1495pp
Based on 29 Jul 2022 departure

Departures
2022: Jun 3, 24*; Jul 1, 15, 22*, 29; Aug 12,
26; Sep 9, 19*, 23; Oct 7, 21; Nov 4, 18; Dec 2
2023: Mar 31; Apr 14, 28; May 1, 12, 26,
29; Jun 9, 23, 26; Jul 7, 21, 24; Aug 4, 18, 21;
Sep 1, 15, 18, 29; Oct 13, 16, 27; Nov 10, 24
* Itinerary operates in reverse

Itinerary

Your Holiday Includes
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Exclusive Blue Water Price

* Itinerary operates in reverse

Itinerary
Day 1
Day 2

Book before 17 Jun 2022 to save up to £1650pp!

Your Holiday Includes
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from London. Regional flights
are available at a supplement.
• Overseas transfers between ship and airport
• Services of a Travelmarvel Cruise Director
throughout your cruise
• Included excursions accompanied by expert
guides
• Unique ‘Insider Experiences’
• Complimentary bottled water daily
• Beer and local wine with lunch and dinner
on board
• Tea and coffee available 24 hours a day
on board
• All tipping, gratuities and port charges

About your ships
New for 2022, Travelmarvel Polaris,
Capella and Vega carry 182 passengers
in 87 staterooms, most with French
Balcony, and 4 spacious Owner’s
Suites. Each ship offers a choice of
dining venues, including a fine dining
restaurant and the pub-style McGeary’s
Bar, named after company founders, the
McGeary family. The Garden Terrace &
Bar is located on the top deck and the
perfect place to relax and unwind, while
on the Upper Deck, panoramic floor-toceiling windows can be opened to allow
fresh air in.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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ATaste of Japan
Japan is famed for magnificent Mount Fuji, beautiful cherry
blossom trees in spring, and traditional arts, from calligraphy to flower
arrangements. It is also known for its cuisine and fine traditional dishes
such as refreshing sushi, warming ramen, and many sweet delights.

Chuhai
Chuhai is a cocktail made with a traditional
Japanese liquor, named Shochu, which is
usually distilled from rice, barley, sweet
potatoes, buckwheat, or brown sugar. The
word Chuhai is a mixture of the word Shochu
and highball in Japanese.
shochu
• 1-part
fruit juice
• 1-part
3 parts Club Soda
•

Add shochu and fruit juice to your glass
with ice. Stir. Top with club soda.
Drink and enjoy!
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Chicken Yakitori

Chicken Yakitori, translated to “grilled
bird”, is a type of Japanese skewered
chicken basted in a savoury sweet
sauce. The method involves cooking
the meat on a skewer, using either a
thick bamboo or metal skewer.

Japan Intensive Voyage
Discover a world of history, culture, natural beauty and vibrant cities on this exciting
15-night cruise exploring Japan during cherry blossom season

soy sauce
120ml water
• 150ml
•
mirin rice wine
• 22 tbsp
tbsp rice vinegar
• 85g light brown sugar
• 5 tsp corn starch
• 1 tsp ginger, minced
• 1 clove garlic, minced
• 900g chicken thighs, boneless,
• skinless, cut into 1” by 1 ¼” pieces
or metal skewers
• 8Saltbamboo
and black pepper for seasoning
• 2 tbsp vegetable oil
• 1 tsp sesame seeds
•

If using wooden skewers, soak them in
water for 30 mins.
In a medium-size pot whisk together
soy sauce, water, mirin, rice vinegar,
sugar, ginger, garlic, and corn starch.
Bring mixture to a boil, constantly
whisk until sauce is slightly thickened,
about 1 minute.
Transfer 1 cup of the sauce to a bowl to
use for basting the chicken.
Thread the cut pieces of chicken onto
skewers. Season with salt and pepper
on both sides.
Drizzle both sides of skewers with a
small amount of oil to prevent sticking
when cooking.
Preheat grill over medium-high heat.
Use a paper towel dipped in oil to clean
and grease the grill grates.
Once the grill is hot add the skewers
and cook for 4 minutes. Flip over and
baste the cooked side with the sauce.
Cook 4 minutes. Flip skewer over, baste
with sauce, cook 2 minutes covered.
Repeat flipping, basting and covered
cooking 3 additional times, 16 minutes
total cooking time.
Sprinkle chicken yakitori skewers with
sesame seeds. Serve immediately with
additional sauce.

Blue Water Recommends:
Azamara’s luxury 15-night Japan
Intensive Voyage circumnavigates
Japan, visiting all the highlights,
in March and April 2023 and 2024
from just £2907pp.

$300 OBC, free Wi-Fi and upgraded drinks package on 2024 departures!
Embark in Tokyo, Japan’s bustling capital city, where modern marvels brush up against
ancient architecture and traditions, and cruise to the quaint seaside city of Aomori, where an
assortment of museums along the harbourfront delight art and history fans. Explore the hot
springs in Akita, or visit the Shirakami-Sanchi mountains, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Lively
Niigata, historic Kanazawa, and the charming fishing port of Sakaiminato are next, followed
by a sail across the Korea Strait to Busan, South Korea’s second-largest city. Discover the
vibrant pink hues of the cherry blossoms of
Kitakyushu and iconic Kokura Castle. A late
stay in cosmopolitan Hiroshima gives time
to sample the legendary oysters and the
signature Hiroshima-style Okonomiyaki, a
savoury pancake layered with noodles and
meat. More food temptation awaits in the
Udon Kingdom, Takamutsu, famed for udon
noodles, and Kobe with its prized beef. Japan’s
most legendary landmark, Mount Fuji, awaits
in Shimizu before the voyage concludes with
an overnight stay in Tokyo.

Exclusive Blue Water Price

from just £2907pp
Based on 7 Mar 2024 departure

Departures
2023: Mar 19; Apr 3
2024: Mar 7*, 19; Apr 3

* Mar 7 2024 voyage is 12 nights

Itinerary

Your Holiday Includes

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12-13
Day 14
Day 15
Day 16

Tokyo, Japan
At Sea
Aomori, Japan
Akita, Japan
Niigata, Japan
Kanazawa, Japan
Sakaiminato, Japan
Busan, South Korea
Kitakyushu, Japan
Hiroshima, Japan
Takamatsu, Japan
Kobe, Japan
Shimizu, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan

• 15-night full-board cruise
• Complimentary selected spirits, beers
and wine throughout
• Complimentary bottled water, soft drinks,
speciality coffees and teas
• Shuttle service to and from ports
We can arrange flights, hotels and transfers to suit
• Butler service for suite guests

About your ship
Azamara Quest and Journey are part
of the Azamara fleet of mid-size luxury
ships. With just 686 passengers,
they are the perfect size to explore
smaller ports, allowing destination-rich
cruising in style and comfort. Discover
a wide choice of dining options with
two speciality restaurants serving
Mediterranean or classic dishes, a
main dining room, a pool-side Grill and
a choice of three casual venues serving
lighter meals and snacks. Enjoy an
excellent entertainment programme
which includes Broadway cabaret with
cocktail service, dancing, live music and
the fabulous White Night parties.

www.bluewaterholidays.com 01756 706523
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2022 River Cruises in

Europe

Included on your 5* Amadeus River Cruise:
• FREE flights or Rail on all May & June
departures from the UK

• Complimentary bottled water in cabins

• Overseas transfers

• Complimentary use of onboard bicycles

• Complimentary Wifi

• Gourmet dining onboard

• All port taxes, embarkation, disembarkation and lock fees

• Free-flowing quality red & white wines
with lunch and dinner onboard
• 24-hour complimentary coffee and tea station

• Cocktail Reception, Welcome Dinner
and Captain’s Gala Dinner

Paris, Normandy
and the River Seine

Classical Rhine

Treasures of Burgundy
and Provence

7-NIGHTS
DEPARTING MAY - OCT 2022

7-NIGHTS
DEPARTING MAY - OCT 2022

7-NIGHTS
DEPARTING MAY - OCT 2022

AMSTERDAM TO BASEL (OR REVERSE)

PARIS ROUND TRIP

LYON ROUND TRIP

5* AMADEUS RIVER CRUISE SHIP

AMADEUS DIAMOND

AMADEUS PROVENCE

Flight Inclusive Package from just:

£1,984

Single Traveller Package from just:

£2,279

PP

Flight Inclusive Package from just:

£2,019

Single Traveller Package from just:

£2,319

Flight Inclusive Package from just:

£2,210

Single Traveller Package from just:

£2,539

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

Terms and conditions: Lead in fare is based on 2 passengers sharing a C4 Cat cabin. Classical Rhine Cruise lead price based on 10.06.2022 departure, Paris Normandy
and Seine Cruise lead price based on 24.05.2022 departure and Treasures of Burgundy and Provence 02.06.2022 departure. Free flight or rail offer applicable on May or
June 2022 departures only, cannot be applied retrospectively, is subject to availability and can be withdrawn at any time.

